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ETHEL MAY SHOREY ENDS
NEW MANAGER BAR HARBOR
SOCIAL
GATHERING
DEATH TAKES
SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT
SEA FOOD COMPANY
H. H. S. TEACHERS
HOULTON CITIZEN
ANDPARENTS
Mrs. John Q. Adams Passes J

The authoress actress, Ethel May
(’has. E. Davis who has been in
The funeral services of the late Wil
Shorey,
and her company of players
liam EL Alexander were held from the
charge of the Bar Harbor store of the
who were at the Temple, Monday,
Free Baptist church on Wednesday
above concern has been transferred
■
Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week,
afternoon, Oct. 8, Rev. R C. Jenkins,
to the Houlton branch succeeding Mr.
deserve more than a passing notice.
assisted by Rev. H. C. Speed of the
Smith.
;
All
plays
produced
by
them
are
writFirst Baptist church, officiating. The
j ten by Miss Shorey, and they have a
This change means much for the
fifril chaa. 3K-Barnes was la Bangor |flowers which were unusually beautiful
; good, moral ending, up-to-the minute
patrons
of the Bar Harbor Sea Food
h Tt week on legal basinets.
and abundant included set pieces from
j in every respect, clean and wholesome
Mr. and M ta J. K. Ptommer are ! Monument Lodge, the church and railCo. as Mr. Davis knows the fish
Many were the expressions of with special scenery carried by the
•aiorina a alMKt heiing a t Shin Pbnd. road employees and were silent testibusiness
from beginning to end. He
gn4ge Power* ip d S. Friedman are j monials of the respect and esteem felt j regret on Tuesday last when word was company.
On
Monday
night
Miss
Shorey
s
has made arrangements to have his
Ifor their brother and friend. Many of received in Houlton of^the death of
anjagrtog tk*RV4tok|h«J' hunting trip
_______
supply of sea food come every day,
the railroad employes, engineers, Mrs. John Q. Adams in Boston, where “ Eleventh Commandment” was pre
nser Big Ftsb Lake.
she had been taken a few weeks sented, which was a big surprise to
On Friday evening, Oct. lOthf at instead of having large quantities
i f e and M M . Jtohn McNair are superintendents and road masters of previous for treatment, but without
the audience in attendance, dealing the High School Auditorium, a v ery ; tv/0 or three times a
the
Bangor
&
Aroostook
were
in
town
ig jii i l iH dmacietlriations
on
the
with a subject new to the stage, and successful reception to parents and ■
4
.. week.
,
. *Thu*
«
and marched ’t o the cemetery to pay avail.
o f a Stsgfctor.
Mrs. Adams was the daughter of the embracing Christianity, intemperance, teachers was given by the H oulton; 8
patrons
e res es
s
their last respedts to one whom they
.jt o f , •*. flift * l* * M o n « a y to attend
^
obtainable
every
day,
including
respected so highly in life. The two late Thomas and Harriet Brown of and so-called “ shoddy” aristocracy, Woman s Club.
tka CtoMea ^Mbllee ceremonies o f the
Hodgdon and was married to John and was a great hit from rise to fall
The affair was ln charge of ^She i oysters, both in the shell and shelled,
sons Burpee and William were present
*
’ •'
A mum
.
Quincy
Adams, also of Hodgdon in of the curtain.
educational
committee of the club,
at
the
funeral.
Mrs.
Burpee
Alexander,
A further advantage to his cus
‘Hagerman
1871 where they hived until 1881
On Tuesday evening “ The Girl Mrg g L. White, chairman. The guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Alexander
of
It*Wedding trip
tomers is that he can tell them how
moving
to
Houlton,
where
they
have
Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. George
That Came Back” was given another j wel.e welcomed at' the door and Inserve >n(, CQok the di(rerent klnds
Court S t r e e t
since resided. Bes&ftes a brother Noah of Miss Shorey s successes, this also ;tr0(iuce<j to each other by the president
^
Taylor of Grand Falls were also
to
she leaves to mourn the loss of a being constructed on new lines, and
the
club
and
the
members
of
the
ot
fish’
and
cuts and dresses the sea
present.
The
choir
sang
two
beauti
>r and
kind and affedtfconfte wife and mother containing a great lesson, with ^
educational
committee.
*00d
for
whatever
ful
selections
entitled:
Face
to
Face
purpose it is
up bis duties,
her husband bird one son Cecil, o f cellent comedy.
and
Good
Night.
Beloved.
The
funeral
After a pleasant social hour M rs.; intended.
df Hunger was
Wellesley Bills, Mass, where the
Wednesday evening they presented
White introduced Mr. Austin Ham,
"to* *«$toiid the was under the direction of Monument funeral look .place and where inter
“While Honest t?) Men Sleep,” and
H Alexander. Lodge, F. & A. M.
principal of the Grammar School, who
ment waw-simde.
this comedy-drama was clean cut.
POTATOES
It
is
doubtful
if
a
death
in
I
Toni-1
tii$kr t t d daughter re
"Mr?. Adams had a loving and admirably acted and appropriately pleasantly and clearly saw that the
The local buyers are paying from
ton
has
ever
been
more
deeply
lam
ant
t r o * Portland, where
teachers are here to give their very *
ed than that of Mr. Alexander. He cheerful disposition, always trying to staged—with a big surprise ending. best to the pupils, and wish the kindly, |2.50 to 2.75 per barrel for potatoes
Jltfr.'ltovo M b <tto gunet of iher
was held in the highest regard by a make others happy, and bore her
The vw devllle between the acts
to^ ein tog 1 aDd the stock 16 coming ,n- fn * rM ter
class than is usually co°Perauo” ™ lfie P a in ts m neipmg numberg
large
circle of business and personal srcrtTariags patiently without a murmur. was of a different
M
Bodies Day was
A
1
1
..
____
„
to
make
their
children
good
citizens.:
6
The car shortage has improved some
friends who were greatly shocked by Her Sweet and Winsome manner made seen here. All the songs were new.
JJt ^bdi^OBke on Main Street
friends ‘Of -all with whom she came in being written, words and music, by
Mr- Everett Perkins, the *»ew Iso that shippers are getting more cars
bis
tragic
passing.
Be
was
a
man
'ifflk dancing in the
devoted to his home and family and a contact, and her 'memory will long be Miss Shorey and Fred S. Campbell, tprincipal of Houlton High School was j tban for some time.
hey loading man, who is not only a the next 6Poaker, and he captivated | w hile some farmers have finished
consistent Christian. Mr. Alexander j^wKl 1® affectionate regard,
VMb>fSitMbB Mft 'Wednesday
very funny fellow, but a legitimate :his h ir e r s at once bby hU cordial ,and . digging, there are some who have still
was
a
member
of
the
Free
Baptist
J
~
e l abort Visit with her
artist as well. The following were ln 1earnest manner of speaking.
Mr. j qUjte a jaPge acreage to harvest. .
church
in
which
he
was
a
deacon
and
j
E
S
T
A
B
R
O
O
K
S
-B
E
R
R
Y
M e i s ‘ taking a course o f
of
songs:—“ The;^*erk‘ns expressed pleasure in the
^ews says*
a faithful attendant. He was also a
JVanemg ’the weddings last week of the repertoire
“Whpn
a
splendid
condition
for
efficient
w
ork
1
„
„
„
„
.
*
. . situation
‘ _
wnen a j **
The general market
reM b. CL CMtorihand wife have, re- valued member o f Monument Lodge, |special interest to Houlton people Fighting- Twenty-Sixth,
Yankee
Got
His
Eye
Down
the
Barrel
j
in
Houlton,
and
hoped
to
be
a
j
mains
without
any
great
change as
F.
and
A.
M.,
Order
of
the
Eastern
was that which took place at the home
tt n s l
% sbott trip to
of a Gun,” and Miss Shorey’s beau- !not onl? to the school but to the whole ! far as the EUpply and demand are
:/tiny visited the Star and a member of the American ©if Mo*, and Mrs. Charles H. Berry,
tlful ballad “Just Wishing.”
Prof, j community.
j concerned, but the potatoes coming
Bridge and Building Association.
Gotirt
Street,
Wednesday
Oct.
8th,
m fir., ■.
Hazen Stoddard, a psychologist, gave 1 Mr. Stover, principal of Ricker, from Canada and Maine are invariably
Besides
his
two
sons
who
were
both
whetn
their
son
Ralph
L.
Berry
was
Me. M i m L
Perry. Miss
a remarkable act, which created much gave a strong talk on thoughtfulness, green, showing more or less rot, and,
W tf
lilsa . Jtnnle fille r , re* in -service during the war, he leaves united in marriage to Rebecca Hazel
wonderment.
showing plainly that much harm may these have been forced into consum e
two
brothers,
Col.
Thomas
L.
Alexan
Estabrodks.
lab weftft jtbin. an auto trip to
All
in
all,
it
was
one
of
the
best
be
prevented and much good done by j tion, hence the pressure to move stock
der of Fredericton Junction, N. B.,
Rev. Henry C. Speed of the First
/Jr •
thinking
carefully beforehand.
Jhas had a depressing effect on values
the
officiating'
companies
that
Houlton
has
seen
in
and
Joseph
W.
Alexander
of
Montreal,
Baptist
church
was
rOMetfo C. Clark will
many a day, and a return engagement
Two musical selections were given j and market is fully Socent bag lower
death of and three sisters, Mrs. Moses Burpee clergyman.
r, wbhcb)occurred at Smyrna of Houlton, Mrs. S. L. Currie of Fred 'fofty the immediate family witnessed would be greatly enjoyed by Houlton under the direction of Miss Margaret than last week. Some sales were re
Hanson, teacher of music in Houlton ported at $4.25@4.35 on Maine stock
ericton, N. B„ and Mrs. Sarah Tracy the oeremony, fitter which the young amusement lovers.
M to M t wtflb.-.r'., .
•
ot
Toronto.
------—
---------schools;
one a beautiful song by a at first of the week, but the market
compile
started
by
auto
for
a
honey
Mr. end Wirt. JTred /S|**henson and
MASQUERADE
PARTY
quartette
of eight school girls*, the |gradually eased off until Friday when,
moon
trip
through
New
Brunswick
and
Hm Flora Lqggae iMB Mav« this week
On
Thursday
evening,
Oct.
9,
Mrs.
other
a
fine
solo by Philip Dempsy. j sales were made at $3.50@3.75 on 165
Nova
Scotia.
Mr
1they will THE HOME PAPER’S PURPOSE
Mrs.
Berry
has
been
employed
for
j
Julia
West
entertained
with
one
of
Delicious
refreshments
of punch and j lb* bags, while some of the Canadian.
tbs
•
The Aroostook Republican says It j severai years with the G. W.
Richard j her delightful parties. The evening j fancy crackers
were served by the j potatoes, in 150 lb. bags, sold $2.75®3.
Cfcorles A. JfMjit' pk^-. bas been
?to b l t M r i by Ulness during would be glad to give credit to the j q 0 where she made many friends, was observed as a “ patriotic party.” ; high school girls under the direction j These prices are below the cost o f
tbe warn
Is about again, writer of the following editorial which j ^jr -Berry is one of the town’s i Each guest was requested to wear >Qf Miss Ann Mulcaster, domestic ! stock laid down here and will no doubt
sums up concisely the purpose of
|prominent young business men a ; something showing the patriotic spirit science teacher.
discourage shipment from that direc;
t j memher of the firm of Berry & Bennjand it is needless to say that each
rphe jatter part 0f ^ e evening each ^cn’ ln,t owing to the prevalence o t
Mrs. P. P. local newspaper. But since we
|Automobile distributors, and during j succeeded in a most marvelous man- parent tried to meet the teacher of rot there is no disposition to put the
Fogg, Lee know who was responsible for
his or her child and
wonderful potatoes in storage and it is doubtful
W i i w i , U IM * ;*<$!«•» left Tburs- Instead of taking refuge in the well the Wortd W ar he served his country j ner.
worn “ Exchange” tacked on at the and went over seas being connected! George Washington with his good -•spirit of good cheer and Mociability if shipments can be cut off at Brooklyn
day by nuto Aw Boston.
Motor
Transportation wife, Martha, was "resented and there prevaf]e<1 making the evening one to The Jersey potatoes have shown some
of Bangor end of the editorial, we take this with t h e
method of» acknowledging our debt to division. He is most popular among were high office! .i .ink in the United ; be long and pleasantly remembered, improvement in quality, but few o f
up ^lipittton Ifst week to
..
delightful little
the round kinds were good enough to
Mm TOMdjL Of his uncle, the the mu> who wrote i t The editorial !Ws frlends and business' associates. Spates uniform
The reception was generally acceded
follows:
|
Upon
their
return
they
will
reside
■
sailor
over
whom
the
entire
audience
vm%w ■
to be the most successful affair of its fill orders for the West Indies and
Our state is dotted with villages, jon pranfcUu &ve. in a home recently enthused. Columbia was there and the
most of the latter trade was supplied
)8, U. S. N. is gt
kind ever given by the club.
flag of the free was draped to form
by the Jersey Giants, which sol$r
<onadfadrt leave of absence the to most of which one or^more news- ; purchased by Mr. Berry.
papers
are
published/
They
do
not
The
TIMES
extends
congratulations,
a
great
background
for
all.
$3®)3.25
per 150 lb. bag. State and
of Hie parebts, Mr. and Mrs.
claim to be a review of the world!
--------------------- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. West
Pennsylvania
potatoes arriving sparing
H<MMO HughesNorth 3treet.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
These country^newspapers appear
MEETING
wll° had the lar&est number of votes
ly as yet, but only the more select
Ltftond Obampeon of Rosindale,
ACQUIRES AROOSTOOK lots exceed $4. most sales on llp eck
, „recording
„„
M A lM r p p r c c ACCN for the m°st attractive costume but
Maas. Who is now a member of the faithfully week after .week,
the happenings of the neighborhood,
MAINC
i
I
y
LOO
A
o
DI
i
.
wbo
resigned
in
favor
of
Mrs.
W.
C.
NORTHERN R. R. bags ranged $3.65<§)3.75. Long Islands
U. 8. Navy Is in town for a short
lending
assistance
to
the
unfortunate,
Chas.
H.
Fogg
of
the
TIMES
Donnell
who
came
up
a
close
second.
A
decision
was
rendered Tuesday have been taken by the better class
Tnrt—gb renewing acquaintances.
extending
sympathy
and
consolation
attended
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Cards
were
enjoyed
followed
by
ice
by
the
public
utilities
commission of city trade and sold generally $5@
1L J. BOlen came up from Bangor
the 5.25per 165 lb. bag, butsome
lots not
for s few days stay here last week. to the bereaved, chronicling with par-; Maine Press Association in Portland (.ream. cake and coffee, after which authorizing the merger of
Bo reports :the work on the new donable pride any improvements in j last week, and was honored by being fla.ncing was in order. The evening corporate existence of the Aroostook closely graded hadto go lower.
------------------------Theatre in Bangor as progressing the community and bringing to the Ielected president of this association vvas one long to be remembered. Good Northern Railroad Company with and
fireside a record of happenings that which is 56 years old and which has ; nights were exchanged at a late hour, into the corporate existence of the
THE REED STABLE
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company
Major Widgety, supervisor of the are of more importance to the read- had as Its presidents in the past, many
ors
than
the
crowning
of
George
V
:
men
who
have
been
prominent
in
to the effect that all resolutions and
MgflM and New Hampshire district of
CLOTHING CAMPAIGN
With Mont Gerow as driver makes
j newspaper work from all parts of the
tlto Salvation Army was in town ias emperor of India.
An effort is now being made in this acts which heretofore lawfully might
good seasons record
"The country newspaper is of in- |state. Mr. Fogg is the first president
FM8t t •> fendtawa connected with the
country, to aid the Armenians
and be adopted or performed by the board
•
■
m
t
t
w
,
-,_______
_____
_________
estimable
value
in
maintaining
the;ever
elected
from
Aroostook
County.
Up to the close of the Fredericton
new Salvation home for Houlton.
who t Syrians, who are in great need.
°* directors or officers of the AroosMr. and Mrs. D. W. Hoegg Jr. o f jm0ra* and financial standard of the ; Among the prominent men
The following is officiatlly stated. !took Northern Railroad Company may, exhibition G. Wilmont Gerow’s winMsvllaad were in town last week by j country. It is something in which j addressed the meetings were First “ 4,000,000 people in the Near East are , uP°n and after the effective date of nings, with the stable
of P. H. and
aala on tMlr ^rgy to Copper’s Camps the entire neighborhood’ can 'feel a j Assistant Postmaster, General J. C. destitute of food and clothing. Ofthis j the merger, be adopted and performed C W. Reed, FortFairfield,
for the
at Sagl* lafke. Mr. Hoegg Is Assis common interest. It Is deserving of j Koons and Hon. Carter B. Keen,
with full and equal force and effect by set. ^on, had amounted to $3,725
4M.°00 are orphans.”
tant editor of the Portland Express. the steady support, not only of the Director of Postal Savings .Bank o f !numberClothing is needed before Winter, i the board of directors and officers of
From 46 starts he won nine first
home
folks,
but
also
of
those
who
!
Washington,
D.
C.
and
D.
C.
Christian Science Services held
. , . ,
.
^e*tz’ innit in thp npxt tpn davs solicitors will Company, which latter company shall monies, 20 seconds, ten thirds, five
and ln the next ten days’ sollcltors W1U
H ”
.
..
- - -each Sunday at,.^1 A. M., in Sincock look back with cherished m em ories! business manager of the New York visit
the homes in Houlton, and other be subject to all the duties, responsibil- fourths and came only twice outside
to
their
home
in
the
country
town.”
World.
HaS. Oct. Itfll* subject: Doctrine of
! towns to ask for new, or partly worn , ities of the Aroostook Northern Rail of the money at all. All this had
______________
The Association was a guest of the j
been done with a stable much smallAtcaeneat. Wednesday at
7.3 0
; road Company.
garments.
VARNEY IOTT
Portland Daily papers while in that
er
than Mr. Gerow has generally
Testimonial Service. Cordial welcome
Early in November, a vessel sails
i city and they spared no pains or
campaigned.
to as.
from
New
Ydrk,
to
carry
relief
to
these
A wedding o f interest to Houlton expense to make the meeting the
CINCINATTI WINS PENNANT
A pleasant ;]Nwr may he spent on
The members of the Reed stable
people took place Thursday morning largest and most successful in the needy people, and what we do to aid
a cold fhS ewnring or on 3tmday by
IN
BASE
BALL
STRUGGLE
making
new records this season are:
this cause, must be done now.
at St. Mary’s Church, when Carol history of the Association.
rsaSIng eng Cg-fha TIMES circulating
By defeating the Chicago “ White Bravos» trotter, bay stallion, by
Shvary boohs of Fiction at a small Varney daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sox” Thursday in the 8th game of the ®*n£ara» record reduced from 2:16%
GRANGE ENTERTAINMENT
charge per S tm Come in and look Alden Varney became the bride of
URBAN
STOCK
COMPANY
series-, the Cincinatti “ Reds” copped
2:15% ; Baldo, trotter, bay stallion.
Edward Iott.
PLEASES U R G E AUDIENCE the Pennant for 1919 and the big end
«Srg*. over.
Houlton friends were busy Monday
Bingara record reduced from 2:19^4
The young couple were attended by
Davis “ the man who mystifies.
Mflltor Sanborn c f . Norway, Me.
m0iiey division which is the
2:16^4; Little Anna S., bay mare,
Elizabeth Colton and Robert Dalton,; extending the glad hand to Frank
acomnnlned by bis wife was in
who entertained a large audience at targe8,
the Mgtory ot the game.
by Peter O’Donna, record
reduced
Amoalonlr last week maldng their
ceremony being performed by R ev .! Urban the well known and popular the Grange Hall last Thursday evening
Each player on the Cincinatti team *rom 2.13% to 2.12%, Tony D., black
theatrical manager who is out “by his j certaiiily added to his already large
Fret virit to tke Garden of Maine, IFr Silke.
will receive $5,207.01, while each *eld,n*-.
Llttle D " * : record reMrs. lot.
iott is a popular young woman I|lonesome”
londsome- this
this season witn
Snd were mneb pleased with what
Mrs,
with a fine’ number of friends who declared they
duced from 2:24% to 2:18% ; Sain
Chicago player’s share is $3,252.36.
having many friends here. Mr. Iott company of players.
could udrt see how he did it.
McKinney, bay stallion, by McKin
tboy
Not a bad wage at all. for a two ney, new record of 2:21%. Little
Mr. Urban has been coming to the
What Davis does is wizardry and
John Yana prop, o f tbe Square has always lived here and is also
weeks job.
town for years with the Klark-Urban his manner of doing it is artistry.
Lake camps was In town several days popular among a large circle of 1----Anna S. has been laid up for the
last wsak on bnslnsss. He reports a friends.
Co. and is so well known personally
This was the first entertainment of
season, but Driver Gerow has added
During the late war he participated
Has bnslnsss and Is booked for several
as a good actor, that the mere the Coit-Alber Lyceum bureau course
Royal McKinney. 2:11%, owned by
FORMER
HOULTON
GIRL
WEDS
t o , , ptrtte. through the month of ®s a
ol the 103d Inf. with announcement of his coining is filling which will provide prrgrames during
L. R. Seeley of Fort Fairfield, to his
honor, receiving a
Distinguished j
rpentpje Theatre at each perform- the Fall and Winter. The others which
IN SEATTLE WASH. stable, and has just raced him sucservice cross from the Government mance.
follow
will
be
of
the
same
high
order.
Word has been received here by Cessfully at Chatham, N. B., winning
SbVtotol members of the Houlton
for valiant service.
--------------- --- —
___________________ friends, of the marriage of Jennie second money in races that were seMffli Trait kkTF balked in the recent
They will reside in Houlton where
advance in the price o f milk and have
CCKT A T A D C
D D A D C ♦
P A C T
^ay Saunders, daughter of Mrs. cured around 2:08 and 2:09, which
i Mr. Iott Is employed.
d llillA . 1 U l w
r K U D U , ir lJ v J J L )
1 Elizabeth D Saunders former residents is a highly creditable performance.
refnsed to “j*Ck” the price on, dealers
of Houlton, to Andrew E. Axelson of
______________
say that 14 cents is all the milk
Seattle, which took place Oct. Sth.
MrUr r u n n u i u CTATC
consumer will siend.
SUIT AGAINST B. & A. R. R.
Mrs. Axelson left here with her
CHAIRMAN STATfc
J! Harold Marriott who has been A suit has been
entered inthe sumother
for
Washington
about
ten
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
connected with tbe U. S. Aviation ; preme ourt now in session In Bangor
years
ago
where
they
have
since
At
a
meeting
of the State Highway
ecnrpe during tbe past two years,
j g Vallelly, Jr., formerly special
resided.
She
has
many
friends
here
commission
at
Augusta
on Tuesday,
stationed In New York state, has been
. . .. _
D .
. .
*
*
v*.
.
’
. ___ agent of the Bangor & Aroostook railwho will he glad to congratulate her 0fto|)er . ,,hl||p j Deering, who haB
dlscbarged and has returned , home.
upon the happy event.
H i. many friend, are giving him a road' a*alnst «><“ corporation claiming
been chairman of the commission for
eofdlnl welcome.
the sum of $10,000 which he alleges is
the last four years, presented his
R.* J. McKee of Fort Fairfield the due him.
ONE LONG LOUD LAUGH
resignation as chairman. William M.
well known end popular starting judge
Plaintiff claims that he is entitled to
A THOROUGHBRED
TRAMP” Ayer was unanimously elected as chair
for racing events^ was in town Thurs- rewards which were offered by the B.
one of the old time, and tested
man of the commission.
day by anto on_ business. Mr. McKee - . .
# ..
. ..
American Character Plays will be seen
wrn be at th. V ood .tock track Oct. & A at the tlme ot the str,ke of loc°Mr. Deering was appointed a memat the Temple Theatre on Thursday,
34, lb to send toe horses array at tbe moUve ^Kineers and firemen, while
Oct. 16th for one night only. There is her of the commission in 1913 by
“ Overcoat mWtftlS.'”
he was employed as detective by the
plenty of fun and heart interest in Governor William T. Haines, when
Mr. and
M. Smith l e f t ; company.
this great play, nothing just like it the commission was created, the oth
' r for Boston to j Charles P. Barnes of this town
ever seen in Houlton before. There is er members being Lyman H. Nel
of Mr. Smith’s aunt j appears as attorney for Vallelly and
high class Vaudeville between the acts son of Portland and William M. Ayer
to
make a continuous performance. of Oakland.
|Joseph F. Gould of Bangor has been
Mr. Deering became chairman of
Senator Ball is chairman of a committee investigating food prices in the Nothing just like the Thoroughbred
l»to fnS Mr. ‘ retained by the defendant corporation. District of Columbia and bringing out information o f interest to the whole Tramp in the amusement world today, the commission during the adminisw|m> alto want ■ T bo case will come np at the April country, while Senator Gronna is chairman of the Committee on. Agricul- the one best bet in the popular priced tration of Governor Qakley C. Curterm of S. J. Court at Bangor.
ture, which is looking for means to reduce the high cost pf living.
; amusement field.
tis, when Chairman Nelson resigned.

mm

Away in Boston

J

Very Informal Ocei^on —
Teachers and Parents
Get Acquainted

HOULTON

TIMES,

1919

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

span of mules out of the first proceeds
Nails ir those days were scarce and duly held that very day, and long and'done mighty things in finance had he youth of New Haven as an example o f
—of, well, something.
He still expensive, each one being the hand- earnest were the arguments tint lived a century and a half later.
took
place.
What
was
t
ie
prop'V
Lei
urlte
work
of
a
I’lack
smith,
an
1,
aa
he
-rue
,
u
i:i the
com- 'T .m n f o f th ' methods fono\ved course lor them to fa’ Iow? S!mul 1
: mpl.
WhM th« famous Duke oil pool was wagon, doi ig hauling r; v ana i
in their manufacture, the smiths they simply write the Bo ten mere a t fa 't s that there was an
.
or in
but
giving
most
of
his
attention
to
discovered on the 328-acre farm of Joe
usually ti ming out a hundred or so that one of the kegs had been found ment." And so they did.
BRAND
his
farm.
Dike near de Leon, Texas, last Septem
The : In time came the merchant’s reply.
"I am taking things a little easier on days when they had nothing else to be full of silver dollars?
ber, the owner of that property was
in particul ar to engage their attention church was poor and the deacons were He had bought the kegs from a priva
lend poor. He and his family had gone since money began to roll in,” Duke
they were apt to be very irregular in Connecticut Yankees to the hone. Tt teersman; that they were sold as
said.
“
I
notice
that
I
sleep
a
little
throng)! tljree years of the worst
size and degree of perfection. The was most obvious that the Boston 1ought and "that no mistakes could
drongth that ever afflicted this part later in the mornings, but maybe I’ll
merchant had obtained the keg in ’)<* rectified."
of the state. He' was heartsore and get over that when I get used to the , delight ol the chief carpenter was,
some unusual manner and it was a
change.
I
don’t
believe
that
all
this
!
therefore,
great
when,
knocking
m
the
discouraged, for the market value of
And there is no doubt that the dea
logical assumption that he had paid
money
is
going
to
make
any
change
j
head
of
or
e
keg,
he
found
the
nails
of
his farm had decreased.
cons chuckled somewhat dryly as they
remarkably uniform size and indicating for it on a nail-value basis, as he had
PI A - .ON!) BOATS'* I'l'T.l.S, for twetlty-fivC
Joe still retained his work stock, in my life. I’ll be able to do more for
ordered the silver dollars of Spain ye:.r«
:•
: s Ie- ' , : ic: i, Always Reliable.
the best workmanship and material. sold it.
my
family
and
be
of
more
use
in
the
and did hauling for people of the
melted down and cast into that service
“
Yes
we’re
in
luck,
deacon,”
he
re
S
O
L
D
B
Y
ALL D R U G G IST S
community. He had his land all paid world than I have been. 111 be able
Then uprose one who might have which can today be pointed out to the
’
p V/ r r e . ; i , ! r p c
orth
marked
to
one
of
the
trustees
who
had
*"* ”
n L. wTr’QTWr
for, and In this respect he was better to improve my farm and do many
been
present
to
receipt
for
the
six
off than some o f his neighbors. No things that I have long wanted to do."
kegs, “ for these be Spanish nails made
greatest of the housewives’ prob Crackers and Royal Lunch Biscuit But they are vastly different, hav
one panted to buy the farm, however,
lems? Why, unexpected company With fear and trembling I placed ing none of the over-richness of the
at Toledo. Belike they were taken
aid i t is doubtful whether he eould
gives me, or used to give rue, a fit them before my newly introduced old-fashioned kind. They are mealy
from son e Spanish ship by a seaand crumbly, and have just the
[-ead.
g iv e sold out for more than $6,000.
guests in, place
of nervousness!’’
rover.” He began to beat in the head
right amount of richness and so can
’
When the representative of an joil
“ They were tl [sensation of the be partaken of freely. In short,
She was a practical looking
In one of the older churches of New of another keg anti uttered an exclama
Company came along and offered Duke Haven there is a very quint and beau
woman, her face softened by a con evening and bavl [nee been my sal- they have all the flavor of old-time
tented life among young folks. She vation.' Unexpl id company no shortbread without any of its dis
one-eighth royalty to drill on a small tiful baptismal service set of silver tion of astonishment.
“ These he n’t nails, deacon!” he
was one of those fine women, typi longer worries n| [nd I do not have advantages.
tract cut off his farm, he agreed. He and no less quaint is the tale how the
cal of New England, and her thrift
gasped,
I
is
eyes
staring.
did not give the matter much thought old church came by the same.
"Royal Lunch Biscuit, *palate
and good table had made her the
They uere not. The keg was full to J
charmers’ my husband calls them,
one way or the other. It was nothing It was during the year that Yorktown
leader of the younger set at the le dinner,
lucts have added have just enough sugar in their
summer colony. “ The girls” had cult Company
anusual for wildcat oil wells to be fell that the trustees of the church de the brim of Spanish silver dollars. j
ty octhe comfort^
twenty
per
cent.1
fallen
into
the
habit
of
stopping
“ So I see, Master Thomas,” the dea- I
drilled In Texas, and Duke regarded cided that the frame building must
imer vi
each morning ou her big veraDda, enjoyment of myl
this project as o f the same character have repairs and sent to Boston for con remarked quietly. Suppose you j
on their way to
as others that he had heard of and read six kegs of nails. In course of time head up that keg again, and I will call
d-time
household topics we
tween
subjects of discussion
about In the newspapers.
the kegs arrived on one of the huge a meetirg of the trustees to discuss |
woman spoke af
i, and
Then came the big discovery. With and slow-moving freight wagons of this malter. We must write to the :
“ You mean that unexpected) com
“I have come
give
pany no longer disturbs you— with Premium Soda
1 flow of 6000 barrels a day, the well the day and were duly delivered to merchant of Boston concerning it.”
t subthe
poor
marketing
conditions
here
The meeting of the trustees was j
was the largest in Central West Texas the carpenters.
icker*
at the lake? How do you do l t r
ig the
With the oil selling at $2.25 a barrel,
asked one of the young m
Dake suddenly found himself possessed
women.
Offer your
group
of an Income o f about $1,600 a day.
n not
A second well was put down, and his
w ord ""1'B" a u g t e d j l i j ^ ^ ^ a n lily ' ° r y ° U r P 1®8*8
tekers
dally Income was doubled.
His
**'National
^ L O R N A
DOONB Biscuit
omen,
fortune is piling up at the rate of
minds
icquii'ntidl^r — the modem shortbread —
n one
more than $1,250,000 a year, with
as mid-morning lunch; an afatlon.
enormous possibilities of this being
ed—-her
—their
temoon snack, or as substantial

JOE DUKE’S MILLIONS
from the initial oil well.
DON’T CHANGE HIM drives around the country

CHICHESTER SPILLS

NAIL KEG FULL OF
SILVER DOLLARS

•>i||

'c

good

Increased.
Besides the revenue derived from
the two wells, Duke has been offered
$8,600,000 for the oil rights on the
remainder of his farm. It is reported
that he may accept this offer. Should
he sell the lease for the remaining
acreage it will mean the drilling of
many more wells and a corresponding
increase of his income from the oneeighth royalty that he is to receive
from the output of every well.
Now that Duke is well up in the mil
lionaire class the greatest Interest is
attached to his personality. The first
thing a visitor to de Leofl wants to
know is where cloes Joe Duke live.
His little farm home is the mecca for
thousands of curious visitors. As for
Duke, he has not changed his hah't
of living to any appreciable extent.
He bought a new farm wagon and fine

a

a

part o f a late-hour supper., There’s
a particular charm in their inviting
flavor and mealy delicacy. And,
while they are super-good they are
not super-rich. The name LORNA
DOONE is on every biscuit.

„ The cook once started to devour
The things he made o f Town Talk Flour;
His boss exclaimed, “ Y ou seem to be
Forgetting that you work for me.”

Sold by the pound and in the
famous In-er-seal Trade
Mark package.

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

(F all

siery

Food for strength—for
young and old—anytime
— N. B . c. G r a h a m
Crackers.

lie the
hosteaa
with a

De—da iliPMk

ed her of
e economy of
rackers, Royal
COMPANY
'd Lorna Doone Bisducement, and then, as
s more plentiful, how their
Hy and freshness caused her to
continue using them.

N A TIO N A L BISCUIT

"On his suggestion,
when he had sold all his liTI
— -based some Premium

[taste.
At the one and only grocery store
^ioone. as you now know, there was a "run” on Lorna Doone
rscuit which remind one of the Biscuit, Premium Soda Crackers
famous shortbread of Scotland. and Royal Luuch Biscuit that day
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Greatest Sale of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear in Our History
Ladies’ and
Blisses’ Underwear
, Misses Fall Union Suits, sizes 2 to 16 yrs.
Regular $1.00 value,
Sale Price 0 5 c ea.

a

Misses Fine Ribbed Vests and Pants, re60 to 80c value all sizes, Sule Price 59c ea
M isses V ests and Panfs, all sizes,

Special at 4 9 c ea.

W e are sacrificing our profits right in the height of the Fall
Season in order to reduce our large stock.

Over $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 worth

of Merchandise at from 2 5 to 3 3 1-3 per cent less than today’s

Ladies fine quality fleeced medium weight
Union Suits, all sizes, $1.25 value
Sale Price g 0 c ea.
Boys heavy fleeced Union Suits, all sizes,
regular $1.35 value, Sale Price $1.19 ea.
Boys heavy fleeced Union Suits $1.25 value,
Special Sale Price 9 9 c ea.
Men’s Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34
to 46, extra value at $1.25
%
Sale Price 2 pcs. at $1.95
Men’gjfreavy fleeced Shirts and
Drawers,
slze$34 to 46, regular $1.25 value
Sale Price, 2 pcs. at $1.95
Men’s 50c Silk lisle Hose, slight irregulars,
sizes 9% to 11,
Sale Price 2 9 c pr.
In addition to the items advertised we will
allow a discount of 10% on all other items
In this section.
• You will find a complete stock of Ladies
Misses and Infants Underwear in a great
variety of weights and in all the various
styles. Our stock Is complete and you will
And all sizes.
This department has been separated from
the hosiery department, and is now located
in the right wing of the store. On account
of our ever increasing business we have
been compelled to enlarge these two de
partments.

( hildron s Black Cot Ton Hose, 121x style,
■izes 5 to lO’ o, regular 35c value
Sale Price 2 5 c Pr-

— ------------------- — :--------— Retail Prices -------------------— -— — — ------This is your one great opportunity to secure your entire outfit o f Winter
Hosiery and Underwear at a Great Saving

Ladles Union Suits, regular $2.50 value
fleeced, best quality, Sale Price $1.89 ea.
Ladies Medium fleeced Union Suits, size 38
only, regular $1.00 value, Sale Price 9 9 c ea.

Ladies’ and
Misses’ Hosiery

Children’s heavy ribbed HWR Hose,
Special Sale Price £9^ pr.
Children's fine Cashmere Hose, style 765,
regular 75c value, sizes 6 to 10
Sale Price g g c pr.

STARTS TUESDAY,
A N D CONTINUES FOR TEN D A Y S

Misses Fine Ribbed Hose, style 36, sizes 6
to SVo only, regular 50c value
Sale Price J g c pr.

Ladies heavy cotton ribbed top Hose, style
0650. regular 35 to 39c value
Sale Price 2 5 c Pr.

ONLY

Ten days of the greatest values we have ever offered, Everyone needs
heavy Underwear and heavy Hosiery tor winter wear, We can guarantee that these prices are less than you w ill be able to buy this merchandise
for a long time to come. Prices are steadily rising every day. Our prices
are being reduced to less than we c m buy this merchandise for today.
Visit this sale Look around. If you don't find what you want ask for it.
We have everything in Hosiery and Underwear, the largest stock ever
shown in Northern Maine, Look over these items and prices. Better
them if you can.
A 10 per cent Discount on all merchandise not reduced in price i oi -her
ouc Hosiery or Underwear Department. Every Dollar’s w ord; 7
you save 10c. Every dollar speaks for itself, Come in and comer
prices with those of other stores.
Tv

G. W . Richards
“ 3 4 Years of Merchan

Ladies heavy fleeced lined Hose, style 362,
size 8V2 to 10, regular 50c value
Sale Price J g c pr.
Ladies Wool Hose both hemmed and ribbed
tops, style 707 and 203, sizes $y2 to 10,
regular price 75c,
Sale Price gQc pr
Ladies Wool Hose, fine heavy quality sizes
SL£ to 10, regular 75c value Sale Price
Ladies colored boot Silk Hose in White,
Grey, Blue, Pink and Navy, today’s price
50 and 59c
Sale Price J 0 c pr.
Ladies 18 inch boot pure Silk Hose, lisle
top. in Grey. White Champayne and Palm
Beach .regular value 75c
Sale Price g g c
Infants’ Cashmere Hose, Black and White,
style 920, slight irregulars, regular price
59c
Sale Price j g c pr.
Infants' Wool Hose. 4, 5, 5% Black only 35c
value
Sale Price 2 5 c Pr >

\\

V,

Ladies fine Lisle Hose .style 2305 in Black,
Gray. Leather and White .sizes 8V6 to 10
regular value 75c
Sale Price iJQc pr.

In addition to the above Items we are
showing a full line of Ladies Misses and
Children's Hose in cottons .lisle. Cashmere,
Wool and Silks in a full line of colors and
sizes, including both regular and outsizes.
All Hosiery not advertised or included in
this sale will be sold at a discount of 10%

dising”
2 5 Market Square
Houlton, Maine
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use today.
The Persia .is gained
their great power through the (levelODment of their highways which were
used for military purposes. This l.atlon’ also furnishes us with the first
record of tolls being, charged for the
maintainence of roads, this being one
Of their methods for paying their cost
of repair. Early Jerusalem also had
hard surface highways as did tlm
Greeks.
The Carthaginians, however were
the people who developed road build
ing to its highest degree in the early
ages and it was wholly due to th e ir
wonderful system of highways reach-

OF ROAD BthLDINGiin

One of the most important questions
ii Maine today is that of road buildtag. There are few things that mean
more to the State In the future than
good highways reaching into every
paction. Without them Maine cannot
progress it cannot keep pace with
the ’rest of the Country, and that the
people fully appreciate this fact was
ahown by the emphatic vote for the
$10,000.000 bond issue in the recent
election. It is now up to the Legis
lature at its special session, soon to
he held, to decide in what manner
these bonds shall be issued and in
what amount. Maine, however, should
not hesitate to go into road building to
the limit of her resources, as approved
by the people, and the work should be
started at once so ns to keep abreast
of the rest of the Country in this
great movement.
The history of road building in one
of great interest. Every country has
realized the value of having good
highways and an examination of the
records of the nations of the past
■hows tHat it as been the peoples
who have believed in good reads, and
have built them, that have prospered
aioat. This fact is specially true of
tke ancient races. In modern times
the automobile has been the great medi an which has forced upon us the i
necessity for better highways if we are
to forge onward in the march of

TIMES.
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mg out into all sections of the then most famou* is the Appian
Way
The patrol system, so much used toknown world that they were able to which was begun 312 B. C., and is : day, was devised by the great French
withstand the repeated onslaughts of still In existence. Every province con- englneer Tre3aguet. p rance early
their enemies for nearly 400 years. B y ! quered by Rome was covered, at the
. a .
means of these roads it was possible !earliest possible moment,with a net- pifcua
e e va ue ° s ° ° roa 9 an
for this country to send its troops jwork of
hard roads.
il was tlue to tllis foresight that the
rapidly from one point to another and .The Western Hemisphere hassome Allies were able to withstand the ondefeat the opposing forces laboring to remarkable examples of road building slaughts of the Germans in the great
the attack over dirt trails which were : in the early ages, the ancient peoples worl{, war and thus save lls trom the
all but impassable.
The
Romans iof Peru and of Mexico being wondejs
e q{ thp Hun En lan(, ,n s .
learned the value of hard roads from in this line. In some instances the ‘
.
.
'
. ^
Carthage and it was because of this Peruvians did far better work, and us tw0 "'onderful highway builders in
lesson that they were finally able to showed greater ingenuity, than the McAdam and Telford and much ol our
overthrow their ancient enemy. The races of the Old World. Some of their construction of today is being carried
Romans built wonderful roads over highways were paved with a substam e
out along the lines laid down by these
th e ir e n tire domain and many of them not unlike our present bituminous maare still being used today. One of the cadam.
wonderful inventors of the modern

process of road construction.
Thus we learn from history that it
was the nation which had good roads
which maintained both its commercial
and its military supremacy and we
have been taught the same lesson in
the recent war. The future will be
no different and the generations to
come will find, as have we, that if they
are to be great and prosperous, they
must first build roads of the high
est type, and the country that has the
best system will be the one that will
dominate its neighbors.

> 0 8 '

A Customer trying on an Overcoat
the other day said “ Ben youVe Over
coats enough to supply the whole
town and some to spare”

Righto

progress.
The highway of today is the devel

opment o f the trial of yesterday. In
early times In America, the Indians
la their journeys from one point to
another followed definite routes. A ft
er a while these became worn so that
they oould be easily followed and
then, as the years rolled on and the
IWhite man came along with his team,
they were widened into highways, and
Intersecting roads were constructed to
connect with them. In other countries
the development was practically the
name.
Egypt furnishes us with the first
authentic record of a stone surfaced
road, tla leading to the Great Pyra
mids, and history relates that thi3
was constructed by the famous King
Cheops to afford a means of carrying
across the desert sands the stone used
In their construction. It is said that
100,000 men worked 10 years to build
this gioat highway. Babylon was
practically the first city to recognize
the value of good roads in developing
Its commerce and as a means of de
fense. Semiramis, its remarkable
Queen, early grasped their possibili
ties and bent her best energies into
constructing great thoroughfares of
travel out into the surrounding coun
tries. Here we have. 2000 ye;..-; be
fore Christ, a record of the first use cf
asphalt instead of mortar. She also
erected wonderful bridges containing

and that was just my intention— W e bought

p

enough and believe me, we can supply you with
the finest coats made in America
A Good, Hones!
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coil's that his appointment has been capture the Appam, passengers were 1between the submarines on one hand,
contt mnlnted ever since it was det i.Ied told the button would be pressed and and the merchant ships for the most
t ) return Brand Whitloc . in Bel Ci m that it would explode powedful bombs part on the other, because the advent
; amlia sador. Recenl !■> -clop ..
• i:i all pail.; of the ship.
of the depth bomb—the “ ash can’’ in
in Italy, the Fiume situation and th'
The sea, always mysterious, always navy parlance—made the U-serpents
can embassy in Mexico City that unusually active political movements,
ovals.
j beckoning, always alluring, furnished shy at vessel armed with them or con
6ooh«r AdviMt Erasing Win Race
Lindley
Harper Spillard, an Ameri make it important, it is said by the
Week after week the new comers
{
her full share of danger and oppor- voyed by destroyers which could drop
Mark After Horse Has Failed to
on the mile tracks drop lower and can citizen, recently kidnapped and diplomats, that the United States l tunity for daring and adventure during them so rapidly.
Reduce It In Two Years.
lower in the wlnrace list until they held for ransom in the state of Vera have an experienced diplomat at Rome |the late war. Although no great naval
Spillard with full diplomatic authority. It is
reach
the point where as racing pros Cruz, has been released.
J battles were fought, despite the fact Down by the wharves in any seaport
(By W. H. Gocher)
was
released
upon
the
appearance p0jnted out that Ambassador Fletcher’s J that H. M. S. Lion did not sink the town of the world the old “ salts” still
pects their value disappears forever.
Eighty years ago when light harness
of
a
substitute
hostage
who was
years of diplomatic experience, and j S. M. S. von Hindenburg and that the are gathering, still are spinning yarns,
They are shackled by the present eterracing was in its infancy, each course nal record system. Everyone admits held by the rebels as a guarantee ot his thorough familiarity with the Latin i U. S. S. Arizona didn’t send S. M. S. and nowadays the stories are all about
operated under its own code. This that it is wrong. Instead of changing \the payment of a $5000 ransom. The temperament make him the best man Moltke to the bottom, still many, many the days when the U-pirates roamed
was continued until almost all of them It, however, a few try to evade a fast ransom has since been paid and the in the service for that particular post naval battles were fought. They were the seas.
today.
wlnrace by misrepresentation of time i hostage also released,
ware blended by the New York Trot
or not winning.
Concerning Mexican relations there
With the exception of the two iinporting Club. Its rules were used until
After the futurities all that is left is a persistent rumor in diplomatic and ; tant y e a r s spent as secretary of the
The National Trotting Associating was for th» winner is the free for all or official circles that Henry Prather legation at Peking, during a large
organised in 1870. Since that date its possibly the fastest class race. They Fletcher will be sent to Rome as am- part Gf whjch time he was charge
'code has been the basis of trotting are marked for life. Very few pacers bassador to Italy. Mr. Fletcher, who . (l*a.ffairs, Ambassador Fletcher’s entire
come under this head as usually their -is at present United States ambassador j diplomatic career has been with. Latin
rales all over the world, the only modi
colt races are one sided contests. Still i to Mexico, is at the head of the list of |countries. He was for a year at
fication being in Russia, where houses they are outclassed just as quickly in ! American diplomats in continuous Havana, two years in Portugal, seven
ISO acres of the best soil in this part of the Country. 80
acres
tillable.
are classified by their winnings.
the class races and forced into the free ! diplomatic service, and he has had 10 years jn chili, during which time he
This
farm is in the very best of cultivation, cut 60 tons o f
for all which is as a rule dominated by j consecutive years of service in Latin was promoted from the rank of
The Win Race System
hay
this
year.
America.
minister to ambassador, and amProm 1870 to 1814, horses were clas two or three top liners each season.
Farm is red loam and is well adapted to the growth of pota
Carranza Incensed
! bassador to Mexico since Feb. 25, 1916.
In light harness racing, all that there
toes,
corn and grain. Large orchard of 100 apple trees, also
sified by records. In 1914 the wlnrace
His continued absence from Mexico
is to class divisions on the mile tracks
cherries,
pers and plums.
wa* adopted, tinder it opiy the time or the leading half-mile tracks is an City is believed to he the real reason
RAIDER
MOEWE
WAS
Lumber
lot, including 12,500 feet soft wood lumber, 400,made by the winners of races is con opportunity to make engagements. The for the recall of Ambassador Bonillas
000
feet
bobin
wood, at present selling at $30.00 a thousand
TERROR
OF
OCEAN
to
Mexico
City
to
take
charge
of
the
time in all the races for trotters and
sidered in determining eligibility.
and
about
10,000
cords of hard wood.
foreign
office,
which
was
announced
Perhaps
the
f
greatest
individual
In 1870, there was from eighteen to pacers, when the difference in tracks
The
buildings
on this place are new, large barn, and small
is considered, is between 2:02 and 2:10 from Mexico City last Saturday. It is terror to the. iperchantmen was the
twenty seconds between a free for all
house,
garage
and
store
shed, all gamble roof. Silo 15x22 feet.
All of the horses cannot race in three known that President Carranza was famous German raider Moewe. She
performer and the slow class races, or four classes and that is what it much incensed at the continual sunk a sfcore of ships, disguised as a For stock 13 head of cattle, 6 milch-cows, 3 horses, 6 sheep, 2
Well
while the margin between the free for amounts to at present after a few absence of the chief diplomatic peaceful merchantman. Included in hogs and hens. One large pasture and one small one.
watered.
,
representative
of
the
United
States
this
number
were
the
Esmeraldo,
Clan
ml) and the first class race on a pro meetings, except for those that have
Two fine wells on place, complete line of farm machinery,
from the Mexican capital.
MeTavish, Farrington, Dromonby, Au
gram was five or six seconds. This engagements in early closing events.
also
one Avery Farm Tractor and one family automobile, in
No first class power is now thor, Trader, Ariadne. Jt was she who
On the running turf stake winners
left plenty o f material for the free for
best
of
repair. Cream gathered at door on R- F. D.
School
are raced as long as they remain sound represented by an ambassador or captured the Appam of the Elder house five minutes walk.
Alla and every horse in training could
minister
in
Mexico
City.
Great
Britain
Dempsey line off the African coast.
weight brining them together. The
This place is centrally located, about two miles from Skowget a race.
trotters and pacers continue until they has no diplomatic connection with The German commander placed Lt.
hegan, three miles from Norridgewock, also on Main road to
Mexico,
having
refused
to
recognize
Berg
on
board
her
and
he
brought
her
Today, there is but three seconds be get winraces which they cannot re
Waterville.
the Carranza government for the into Newsport News, Va., after a most
tween the limit o f racing speed and duce. This year the limit for class
Reason for selling am not able to carry on so large a place
frankly expressed reason that Car exciting passage. Her 550 passengers
the first class race on .a mile track races for trotters was 2:051^. Next
alone.
ranza
was
not
affording
protection
to
were given the freedom of the ship,
proginm,.while the space between the year it will be 2:04%. Below that,
Anyone desiring a place of this description would advise
foreigners within her borders and was but a German officer of the deck held
horses
have
no
earning
capacity.
They
time made by the winner of the fast
lookng
at it while some of the crop is still in growth and before
ignoring
all
her
international
obliga
in
his
hand
an
electric
button.
In
the
est and Slowest class race Is from five are pushed against the wall forever.
it
is
put
in the hands of real estate agent.
tions.
The
British
empire
declined
to
event
any
attempt
was
made
to
reto Six seconds. W ith the trotters on Lu Princeton, 2:02, and Mable Trask,
receive
any
diplomatic
representative
01.%, are now in that list. In 1920,
MR. GEORGE R. PRAY
the mile track, the limit runs from
w«vm 4-1**% nwant
will join from Mexico and has not sent any
8:04 to 2:10 and with the pacers from
to that country.
|
It. F. D. No. 3
Skowhegan, Maine1:02 to 2:08. On the leading half mile them, while Binland will get into the
France, Spain, Italy—practically all
438
2:05
class
on
time
allowance.
tracks, it runs from 2:10 to 2:18 for
the great nations—are represented by
trotters and from 2:08 to 2:16 for pac
Remedy Is to Amend Rule.
a second or third secretary as charge
ers. This narrow margin makes a free
The only remedy is to amend the 1d’affaires. Belgium and one or two of
for all trot impossible, while the num
rule which fixes a wlnrace forever. Ithe Central and South American counber of front lin e pacers oh the. mile
After a horse has had ample time to tries are the only ones to be representtracks Is reduced to six pi4 eight, pro
ahow that he cannot win, cancel it ed by the head of a diplomatic mission
viding they all meet at one point. and let him race down again to a . jn Mexico. This has angered Carranza,
When they separate, all that can be
point where he can put up a contest j jt is reported through official channels,
is the proud record of sue given Is specials.
with either the old or new racing 1and when it became apparent that Amcess that belongs only to
tljrtter witjb a wlnrace of 2:05 or material. This will give horses an bassador Fletcher would not return
.WUer cmanot get an engagement this
opportunity to race where they have at once he determined upon recalling
year. Under the rules, a wlnrace
a chance to win. It will also double the Mexican ambassador.
stands for life, while the time allow
their earning capacity.
Need Experienced Man
Anodyne
ance is oqe'second a year, in other
The report regarding the sending of
The following amendments will ac
A doctor’s famousfprescription — internal
words, the horses which the public
and external use — for Coughs, Colds, Sore
Mr. Fletcher to Rome as ambassador
complish
this:
—
want to see above all others are an
Throat, Grippe, B r o n c h i t i s , Tonsilitis,
/
(1) After a horse acquired a win- could not be verified at the state deCramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A
chored. They are shackled by the
patrment
or
the
White
House,
but
it
safe,
sure
and
satisfying:
a
n
o
d
y
n
e
that
race
and
failed
to
reduce
it
for
two
records which are strangling the busisoothes, heals, and stops pain.
years exclusive of the year in which is said in official circles, and especially
among
the
members
of
the
diplomatic
The wlnrace and time allowance it was made, it shall be canceled, and
system has helped considerably, but the horse become eligible to any class
the racing life ‘of a fast, horse is not until he acquires another winrace.
. .w n .in i t ,
n n l r (l i U n
trotters won In from 2:09 to 2:14 and
AMEND RACING RULES AND jthe pacers jn trom 2 : os to 2, 12, which $5030 RANSOM
rtEES CAPT! 72
FREE TROTTERS SHACKLEDIwith the four seconds differe ice be
Th > rt:V • ileptr :r.mnt 1m ; re- /ed
aves c. vor"
BY RECORDS narrow
tWG° t!,e
t;vo
cou
r;:es
official
coniinnatioa from th * Am rimargin in favor ,cf the large,'

M O U N TA IN V IE W FA R M
FOR S A L E !

**•

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

(2) Wlnrace made in dash races at
long enough for one second a year to
benefit him very much. To come back distances other than a mile shall not
f <• - -■# the only remedy is a lay up and in nine be considered in determining eligibil
, cases out of ten, the idle ones never ity.
recover their form.
Dash races at odd distances will
make
meetings attractive and give
Time to Change System.
horses that can no longer go the route
w * time has come to change the
an opportunity to win at five or six
so that the fastest performers
furlongs while a few of the stout going
can always get engagements on both
t** mile and half-mile tracks after ones can be raced at a mile and a quar
.they have shown that they cannot win ter or even further. By keeping them
at odd distances the chance of confus
wither their present clasiflcation. To
dfi this, the rules must be amended ing the time with the mile winrace
system on which eligibility is based
Mv that these horses can again re'
appear in the early closing purses and will be avoided.
The first amendment will reduce
cless races.
A few sledge hammer blows will the wlnrace list to three years per- !
hWfQCk the shackles off the trotters and formances and cut all time allowances, j
pWhers. This is the first one and all except the difference between the mile j
who are in favor of a system under and half-mile tracks, to one second.
*■
which a horse can race so long as he It will also in 1920 release for slow |
stands training are Invited to fall in classes all horses which made win- I
races prior to 1917 while after that
aft4 give it a boost.
date
one year’s crop will be released l
f§nlbbllng over entrance fees is only
child’s play. What do they amount to automatically. It will abolish the mass j
If-you cannot start? What Is wanted t)f records which have reached the bulk j
Is a system that does not make a of a city directory and give a horse !
horse valueless forever as a racing an opportunity to race so long s he j
proopect because he wins In fast time. can be trained. The outclassed horse |
summaries tor the 2:12 and 2:14 in 1919 that made a winrace in 1916 j
clipses in 1919 on the mile tracks hs a chance to be a winner in 1920 j
increase in j
•filtw that the most of them have been with a corresponding
value.
|
w ill In os lost or faster time than the
2 :d l class. In other words, the new*
The exploiting of ringers and time j
emhers are as fast* as the regulars pinchers will be thrown with the old ji
t a r i n g on the edge o f the free for all. record system into the discard. The j
At Syracuse, McGregor the Great 2 :3 0 list w hich h as sh ack led the lish t
wea the 2:12 class in 2 :0 3 % , while harness horse for a century will
f : fill'll Is the fastest wlnrace made In become a memory. Under this amend
the 2:08 class and the fastest heat ment every sound trotter and pacer
2 :0 8 % . The same state of affairs pre will have a racing value as he cannot
vails on the half-mile tracks. The be outclassed forever.

E -R U -N A

W HY5 NOT

Wv

C A SE 9 -1 8 K E R O SE N E T R A C T O R S

a n d M A N ALIN C u red M e
Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R.
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends
a message of cheer to the
sick: r>
“ Aft<-r fo llo w in g y o u r ad vice
and u sin g l ’ erunu a.’ ul M analin, I
cured of catarrh of the none,
throat ami Mtosuacla, from w hich
I had su ffered fo r afcv<pral years.
W h en I com m en ced ta k in g Peruna I cou ld not m ake m y bed
w ith ou t stopping to rest. N o w ’ l
ajmvnfjrtmxxmsvw<* wtx*
hoii

D O N 'T

Catarrh of the
Nose, Throat
and Stomach.

y.yy i;

do all my work- and am in g ood
health. 1 r e c o m m e n d t h i s v a l u 
able r e m e d y to a l l .sulT. ri ng f r o m

S,

P E A B O D Y

Houlton, Maine

Perurns la Sola Uvevyv.tier
i.iqnid or T ablet Form

HEADACHE

Golden
Headache

Tablets

No opiates, chloral, morphine or cocaine.
F.asy to take
Get “ B allard's” . A tablet, not a powder

I FARM FOR SALE

Service, Service, Service— It’s the
keynote of modern business. There
are many ways in which the Life
Underwriters can be of service to his
policy holders ,such as looking after
details in securing policy loans,
changing beneficiary and changing
method of premium payments, etc.
Please consider when applying for
Life Insurance the advantages you
would gain in the way of future ser
vice by plcing it through our Agency
for the New England Mutual Life
Insurance Company, where you would
have a man right on the job near at
home to look after your interests.

J A M E S

A mild, effective, remedy

Ballard’s

Service in Life Insurance

Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

any diseaso of the sto: utoh.”

SU FFER

IN V E S T IG A T E ?

j
A Farm of 172 acres, 80 o f which are
!under cultivation, balance in w ood and tim 
ber, with good buildings, 2 miles trom Fair
mont, in R F.D. Route. Good dwelling house.
|Barn 40 x 56 ft. Potato h use 38 x 62 ft.
Separate tenement for help
Pasture with
Irunning water. 5 head of registered cattle, 4
[horses and all up-to-date farm machinery.
Only reason for selling is on account of
ill health
For further particulars apply to

J.
Phone 25-6 Easton

Fort Fairfield, Me.

c a package
before the war
c a package
during the war
c a package

NOW
THE FLAVO R LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

441 IM.

CLARIONS MADE IN MAINE
meet M aine’ s needs.

T h e y have

rf0 £

the constitution that stands up
under hard work, the liberal fire
b oxes and flues that give smooth,
even

operation,

the

complete

control of fire and oven that

E

N .C .
NewEngland
'fU S U E BLOCK

means econom y.
Y ou

DISTRICT MANAGER

M aine

industry

when you help yourself by buy
ing a Clarion.

Life Insurance Company

HOULTON, MAINE

help

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E*ti839*d
H A M IL T O N

&

GRANT, D EALERS,

H O U LTO N

187

S

it-.

HOULTON
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TIMES,
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Wanted to rent a six room house with
CLASSI FI ED AD&
C L A S SIF IE D ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS
modern conveniences. Tel. 12-1. .
142
Let
Osgood’s
Expert
Workmen
do
White Chester Pigs 4 weeks old for
Furnished roomsltoGet at 38 Highland
• WANTED
your Watch ahd Jewelry Repairing.
Avenue. ’
■
3 7 tf
sale. A. E. Astle, 291-M.
41tf
Wanted .at once 10 good Houses. For Sale Express Office building on
Osgood does Repairing as you want Pearl Buttons for Nurses’ Aprons can
Ltwlaton Mah Saya Trouole Made
Mechanic St. Apply to Mrs. J. C. Buy Fountain Pens of Osgood, the
We have a large number of Customers
it. when you want it. Try hltn.
be had at Osgood's Last Year A Hard One For Him
McIntyre.
242p
Jeweler. We repair Pens, too.
that want homes. If you want to sell
Our Customers will tell you whether Sell your live chickens to Horace
**f spent many a sleepless night you had better place your property in Wanted a housekeeper in a small fam Violin pupils wanted— Inquire of Eva
or not Jackins & Jackins run the
Chaloner. Tel 465-12.
wood business right.
ily.
For information inquire at
McGinley. Tel 434-5
341p
ta lk in g the floor and suffering before our hands at once.
Alarm Clocks at Osgood’s Little Store
TIMES office.
1 took Tanlac, but It has put me on
For Sale the Wm. Bamford house, 3 Threshing and Sawing Wood done at
with the Blj^ StbCk.
FOX BROS. COMPANY
my feet again,” said Joseph Deschamps
short notice.
Aaron W.. Nevers,
Wanted office location, furnished pre- i Franklin Ave., 8 rooms, all modern
Bangor
St.,
Tel.
107-5.
242p
Just received a new lot of the latest
•Who is -employed by the Dingley and
improvements.
Inquire of W. E.
Real Estate and Insurance
ferred. Address Dr. Vose, Augusta.
at Nora Taber’s, Highland Ave. 142
Fan joy on the premises.
142p
Maine, P. 0, Box 274.
242
vfoss Shoe Factory, and who lives at
Horace Chaloner is purchasing live
■.■■■-* ■■■■■■ r y
i
■■■-■
Agents fbr Equitable Life
, . £4,4 Lincoln Street, Lewiston, Maine
poultry of all kinds paying the high Coupons.far typewriters ribbons may
Lost between Aroostook Hospital and
■Assurance Society of N. Yi'M rs. D.B. Oillin Announces everything
est price for them. Tel. 465 12.
bo exchahged at the TIMES office
Green Street a pair of nose glasses
“The last year hM W ® bee® * h*r?
new in hat shapes and trimmings.
for any machine.
in a case with Dr. Ward’s name on it
haa for me,” he continued, “as I ba,t«f
Pattern
Hats
from
Shannon
&
John
Next1 to Elk Bldg.
*2 Main St.
Reward
for
return
to
TIMES
office!
Woo<*
,
sale’
fl°
od
hard
wood
4ft.
been going down hl.ll.all the time. My
son.
and 16 in. lengths.
John Patten. Starkey's Metft^Slicer just puts the
Hight St., Phone 181-11
stomach was so upset that everything
438
finishing- touch on smoked beef,
We have lots of green, and ripe toma
We have customers waiting for some
bacen etc.
toes, for sale.
Also squash and j -------------------------------------------------------1 would Ant' would come up in my
small homes, also medium priced
pumpkins. Frank H. Pearson. 242p j Anyone desiring to.spit their chickens,
NOTICE
(
throat and taate iike a. bitter sour
farms. Call and see us Jackins &
models In Suits, Coats and Di'esses,] ducks, geese or turkeys mhy do so Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills . Telephone 470
- A^ple.'1Shells df-dlrtlness and vomiting U. 9. District Court, Maine District
Jackins.
42tf
by calling Horace Chaloneh Tel.
Bangor, Maine. Sept, 26, 1919.
W. B. Carr,
Found ori Saturday an aiito fire
465-12.
'
!c « d oh m e t o i l * i ••was at
Pursuant to the rules to the District For Sale 1 Sideboard, 1 commode, 1 ; . mounted on a rim; owner may pre
. work apd kept m e. In such misery Court of the United States for the. Dis
Art Square, a few pictures, 8' din
mier property by applying at the Maple Spring Water is Being Used by When you need a new tire or inner
•that I could hardly keep on . the job. trict of Maine,...notice is hereby given, j ning room chairs. William McHroy,
tube tor you*-Fordt’ear call on D. J.
TIMES office and paying for this ad.
many people at this season o f the
Pond, Harness: Maker, Union Sq.,
12 Kelleran Street.
’ , ! Off course aH these troubles tote up that Albert Janies Fortier of Van Buren,
,
242
year.
Leave
your
orders
at
the
in. the tNorhtern Division of sqid District
End ofjarldg^.
,
40tf
TIMES
Office.
nervbu
has applied, for, admission as an attorney We will call and get your storage bat
Sheafe’s
Dancing
School
Instruction
l.ljbvu had to get up and walk the and counsellor of said pistriot Court.
• 1$ubscript|$n»//fQr; . any Magazine or
tery any place in town and take care
in Pouplar Steps. Children after Sportsmen are much pleased with C.
Newspaper may be left at the
, ISABEL SHEEHAX,
,
j, Jk>q? Ipr poun, irestless and suffering.
of it during the winter.
HoultOn
noons, Adults evenings. Heywood
S Osgood's Diamond Rifle Sights.! TIMES Office: where the lowest
3420
;
•
.
Deputy
Clerk.
Battery
Service.
Tel.
524.
;tf
*
"lip atropftii gradually slipped and I
Theatre, Mondays.
He makes them to fit all makes of j price can hfe obtained..
NOTICE
;
^dldn^ knoar n r b e c p i w e of me
Guns and R ifles.... .
, ----------------- fryr~:~~rT^; *. .»
I having given my son Kenneth (Cham
A WUld 'find jo h e f somehow. I bers, his time, will pay no bills of his TWENTY
FOUR For Sale— Farm 25 acres* all stocked. ~ ~. ~
iTypewriter Ribbons for all * machines
Twelve minutes walk to electric ! O sj0,ad'8 hand made 14kt Wedding
as well
Carbon Raper made by
Lcotildh’t * d o h lfke-l was much contracting after, this date.
lyin gs'are made to suit your own
Wtoster-r«-Ther«’g opne bettor. Call
cars, 2% miles to city. Enclose
Dated
at
Pakdeld,.
Maine.,
Oct.
6.
1919
lin g er.
*•
ideas and are used at a majority of
or send
Office
stamp. J. C. Rend. Route 14 Gardiner
342
/
GUY CHAMBERS.
“ V tjid b l remembered that 1 had
LAXATIVE COLD T A B L E T S Me.
Weddings in .this vicinity.
441p
.uMtifctod!
same way once when I
Lumber W ifttod,' Wiirdwbdtf* Dry or
WITH ASPIRIN
, ... . . .
,
^ . ! Found dh Bangdr 8t. a pocketbook
sawn to, orderr , W e, seitd. inspector.
lived hack In New Jersey and that
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
D 358
l Girls Wanted for work on Clothhspm i containing small sum of money ownWayne Lumber Co., 110 West 40th
and Dish Machines also Packing
3 ta )a c r e lie v e d my troubles then, so
Farm of Two hundred Acres. Fifty Eah tablet eontins l 1^ grains Acet
er may have same, by. identifying
Street, t f e ^ Tottc'Clty. - ■
1286
room.
For
particulars
write
Nor
anilide;
In
addition
to
the
above
each
Acres
In
field
'and)
Tillage,
Fifty
Acres
and paying for ad.
Inquire at 2
<to*ii 1 n v . l t advertised in the papers
thern Woodenware Co., Island Falls,
tablet
contains
2%
grains
Aspirin
in
Pasture
and.One
hundred
in
Wood
142p A valued>•Kstoncriltor . *aya “ Every
Bangor Street.
here, 1 knew It was just the thing t
Maine.
241A
and Timber, ih Solon, Me. Large combined with other medicinal ingre
time that I have use,4 these columns
lit i.. been looking tor apd 1 Started Buildings, Good House and Barn and dients.
Wanted at one* by married couple
for selling articled;''thesK have been
W ort toed. Goad Potato and Live
Bank book No. 15600 issued by the ! with small child, a modern six -room
* # m f i t yv*
RECOMMENDED BY US
successtttLT'f i.Tzy (them.
Houlton Savings Bank, is reported ; house at reasonable rent, or would
t'i“ TMfene haa justified my *falth in If, i&ook Fnrm weftl watered. Price $3500
__ UtC_______
For
the
releif
of
.Colds
and
the
Head
lost, and this notice is given, as re-1
fo r H hna put me in flne shape again half ifc v n . easy Payments.
ache
and
Feverish
Symptoms
s“ N
Notify
o wP. ro .p Box
' l 143.
« Ur 142o
M typeAddress, Oliver H. French. Lock
quired by law, that a duplicate book j room
rooms.
14Zp I hare dtb b u r .eWlfcon pbooks for
My whole ayatom haa baen built up Bos No. 10 Athens, Me.
usually attending them
1039p
may be issued.
.
341 i
writer
ribbons;:
Bay
.your
.ribbons
at
|Hl benefited since I began taking it.
Bank book No. 11818 issued by the
■I ■■■.. >A—I ■ ......
■ .111.
UNITED DRUG COMPANY
the TIMES vffee pa you need them.
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
l earn eat like a farmhand and enjoy
Bank book No. 10959 issued by. the
Boston, U. 8. A.
lost,
is. given,
g __
_________________ ^ ___
St, fifr that sourness has left my
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
. and
. .hv this
.law notice
.. .
.. . as
. re-j
. IF
o^
oW«. Gray Separator, one Gray
Liverpool, Eng.
Toronto, Can.
lost, and this notice is given, as re-i QUifed by law> that a duplicate
. E n g i n e t o d on trucks, one
nM M oh entirely. My strength has
Made in U. S. A.
quired by law, that a duplicate book iraay De issued.
.
__ . ^4I j Drag,saw .and one ' Circu.la** saweepce back to me and my n en ers are
HATHEWAY DRUG CO., HOULTffN may be issued.’
'"•3411. . . . .
.
.
. ! Mrs. "Maud R. S'te'Wdrt, R; F. D. 4.
__________________ _____________
■Wanted eight room rent and conveni* j
: .
sni ’steady,.a# a rock. The worry of
1
^
~
iences
or
roohis
for
light
house*
gleohloaa dfcflita’ is a thing of the past
••
‘-rvl---*—
-------L
-,.- r,-l» — One Pair 4 yr Old Colts! keeping or hoard and lodging for | _
and I am, building up every day I live.
Wanted a young lady fou .a clerical
weighing better than 2800 lbs., v,el}
gentleman ap4 two ladiqs. Address
position, one familiar with type
broken and fit for any kind of work.
I haye all the faith in the. world ra
JJjis office. Private family preferr
w ritin g ;; ^perm anent position in a
Kind
and
gentle.
.Also
double
Tanlac tor it baa never failed me and
ed.
242p
E A G L E
pleasnt offtee. . Apply ,in own hand
wagon and harness If desired. In- i
a.
1 am glad to recommend It to every*
writing R./Times ^office.
quire of William Armstrong, Houlton |
NOW open and ready fOr YOU. A
MIKADO1’
f M who suffers like 1 did. I know I business training secured here is the
Tel. 432-3
241p I have got five or six spans of good
heavy team horses all ready for An to a<£reL'fartb foi« iale, Ideated in
oaa depend on Tanlac to do its work first big step toward success. Others
work,, that I will sell at a bargain,
what is gbherall{p: admitted to be
have
found
it
bo-+-$o will you. Write
PENCIL
well.”
will sell wagons, sleds and harnes
the most prosperous fa m in g section
today and have your seat reserved.
also. For prices and particulars see
f u h e 2s sold in Moulton \>y MunUSED CARS FOR SALE
of the Kennebec Valley.
Under
NO.
Wm. R. Yerxa, or Phone 333-W.
po’i West Sad Drug Store, Island Falls HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
good state »of ; cultivation. Never
442p
Willys-Knight,
seven
passenger
failing /water; ip,,, house and barn.
hy 8. I t OnaMree, Fort Kent by Stan
HoultbfL Maine
174 1powerful and fast, inexpensive 1 to
F. H. F^respgy^ Jt.„.F. D. No. 1, Norley atown.— A iot,
Let— An up to date dry goods or
.i l 'WBM S & J L .S ... 1. .' J. .. ....- =
g
•ridgewock, M^ine. ‘
639
j operate splendid family car for little Tomen’s
clothing store hi a new brick
•• •
' r,’ •
______
First Meeting of Creditors
money.
block.
Best location in town.
NOTICK OF FORICLOtURE
Formerly a big dry goods store with Auto List Fo> I’OtS. A list of State of
Fnhlto notice la hereby given that fn the District Court of the United States
Maine Automobile • Registrations
Ford Touring, five passenger, new
for the Northern Division of the Dis
hustling business. Largest grocery
Nunnn PeBty then o f Limestone In
giving, name o f owner, license num
business
in
the
country
next
door.
t
r
ic
t
b
f
MalfiSv
In
Bankruptcy.
.paint
with
good
tires,
A1
running
con
the County o f Arooatoeh, and State of
ber, style 09 *fc**}' and manufactur
Corner of Main and Water Street,
<
dition.
Malna, bat now o f Fort Filrflejd, in In t(he.'jj{aUer of.?
er’s number; also; trucks and motor
Caribou.
For
reference
apply
to
VV»nflel^;$'pfeark3
|
In
Bankruptcy
said County and 8taite by hi* mortgage
cycles,; will, pe published during the
Mitton Poland & Bishop.
41 tf
•:
"Bankrupt. |Reo, five passenger, just overhauled,
deed dated April $7, lP )$ a a d tecotdcoming year., This list will be is
T q the creditors of said Winfield
ed hi the Southern. DlatjHct e f toe
now in first class running condition,
sued monthly a t a subscription
county
Wanted Intelligent white Women to
Arooetook Registry <Mt D*«d* In sVoI. SgeeHt* Of, ^atibou .in the
price Of $5.09 fo r the twelve num
electric light and starter.
of
Aroostook,
^
and
District
aforesaid,
cure for nervous and mental cases.
Sff|( Fane 4 I L conveyed to David C.
bers on :50: cents a^ eingle'hopy. AuBeginning salary $30.00 per month.
OatobahTof aald Limestone, a certain f Soflce* Is hereby given that on the 9th
tomoblists. dealers, and garage
These
cars
are
ail
good
ones
at
real
Also laundry attendants: beginning
place or parcel o f rbal* estate situated day of October, A. D. 1919 the said
men
Will "'undoubtedly appreciate
bargains. Call for information at
at $25.00 and advancing to $30:00 the
n the village o f said Limestone, and Winfield Spearks was duly adjudicated
this service, and avail themselves of
bankrupt;
and
that
the
first
meeting
of
Far
SaJe
second month. , Full maintenance,
b o n d e d and. described as follows, to
the opportunity to secure copies.
McGARY BROS, or McGARY’S SHOE . including laundry. Increases with
w it; beglniitog at a point on * con- creditors will be held at the office of
No list was avaiiahle in 1918. The
your
dealer
5c
time service.' Training School for
Nnnnaee o f Church Street, so called, Edwin L. Vail, in Houltbn 3n the 1'Oth day j
edition,"
unduretand, will be
STORE
Nurses maintained. / Write or call
In said Limestone where the 'north of November, A. D., 1919, at IQ: o’clock
limited and sent nnly to subscrib
each or 5flc par
In
the
forenoon
At
^which
time
the
aald
at the Connecticut Statu? Hospital,
west corner o f m lo t o f land owned by
ers. Grdem may,.be left at the
Houlton, Main<|
Middletown, Connecticut. .
442
Michael McCarty touches said street; creditors may attend, prove thel* claims,
TIMES Office.
doz. M ade in five
exami ne, th^ bank
thence, eaethitv'toHowtog eadd . Me- aSHXMnV4* grades.
Conceded,,
CMrty*s north line six rods to the rupt and transact such other' business as
' nOrfheeat oorner Of said McCarty’s may properly come befors skid, meeting.
ri
to be th e finest pen.let; thanee, north parallel with said
Dated .at Houlton, October 9th^ 1919.
.... ...... v._
htrept or way tour rods-to Edward N:
•C
Jlr. 1. ‘1: C,
EDW IN l , VATL,
cil m ade for' general
Dean’s aeuth line; thence, west fol
,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
lowing Bdward N. Dean’s south line
use
^afti rode, to the road, or way.; thence,
south along said street or way tour Notiee of First Meeting of Creditors
tods to th e'plato o f beginning, being In the blstrifet'Court of the Onited States
the seme premises conveyed April 17,
for
Northern Division of t|ie Dis
E A G L E P E N C IL
l i l t to the said Numan Pelky by the
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
aald DavM C. Getchell.
in the matter of
|
^
N E W YORK.
ThM tjia Condition in said mortgage William'H* Curfier
| In Bankruptcy
Is hptwett, by reason whereof, the said
Bankrupt.'
’>
^Davld C. Getchell claims a foreclosure
To t,he creditors of said Williatr&H. Curof said m ortis at
Dated at Caribou, Maine, October rtef’ of 'Ok' flow Plantation, in the coun
ty, Xif Aroostook and District atoresaid,
7th, UI0.
bankrupt.
S H E W E D SALE
DAY1D C. GETCHELL,
, Nptlce,. is hereby given that; on the
By his attorney,
Aroostook, ss.
j
342
John B. Roberts ‘ ifoii day of October, A. D., 1919, -the said
Taken thh* ;4tty 4ay of October, 1919, j
W)Hl*m . H. . Currier was
dqly
ad
on an execiftitm dated Sept.. 22.V1919, j
judicated bankrupt; and that the first
FARM FOR SALE
issued on a judgment rendered by the
meeting of creditors will be held at the
100 acrv farm 1H mil^s from B. & iffiee of Edwin L. Vail, in Hoitltoh, bn Supreme Judicial: Court for, Urn County
A ., 8totioU. Houlton, under the very the 12th day of November, A. D.t, 1919, at of Aroostook, at a tefrn thereof Begun !
host cultivation free from rocks: cut 10.00 o’clock In the forenoon a,f which and held.1 at ^Cartoon.* .within and for
7S too* o f hay; raised 1000 bushel* time the said creditors may^ attend, said county, on the first Tuesday of
oalfft. 10P0 bblvo potatoes this year. prove their claims, appoint, a Vtrustee, September 1919,. }o wit, on the 12th
Good well In yard 14S feet deep;
S fc S tifc H
|
^ t a c ^ k 'o f ISu iton . ' a ^ e x - '
uiftU hom e; barn 40x90 feet with two „ x . mine tl,. bankrupt and < ra«gct
topds 40x20; horse stable; all kinds ntbar bual.aaa aa may ,.rnp«-ly ^>.na »•- \ ecutrfx o f , hs Iast wH1 and teatwnent
a tiU tkyif
^
j 0f William H. Slncock, late o f said
« f fanning tool*: manure spreader, fore said meeting.
d e o l a ' *e
F a s h io n
a n d
th e
w e a th e r
b o th
Raapor and Binder, two Mowing ms - 4 >ated at -Houlton* October loth. 1919 Houlton. >n said CttUnty and against!
a . ...
... EDWIN .L .Va i l .
David T. vAr^nbtr6d| of Houlton, in !
cllflws two Horse ltakesv tw o Sulky
>SH:•
y o u m u s t W e fir
sfere^* in B;i»lcnn»tpv. said county. foV (!hf6 Hbndred T h irty1
■iy>
Itotore!*1 Ci^ivatpTs* tarft
. Dollars and Fifty cents ($130.50> debt 1
a,
^ r s s - Hpett tty «. *• Hi - rfi ’n- in’n u rr Y.- i
A 'f f i
dr dalitege and Sixteen Dollars and
r;fto w ir jHkxntof •
Thirty nine cents ($16.39) costs of
:«r and Boeder tor grain and seed ‘ ’SMALL FARM F0R SALE
*d -7 VH ‘
suit, au&.will .bp §0} at public auction
”
v
t o n . tlurue DJ«K Harrow* and tour
lalds. in Httilton
'tfo: -199' ‘ 85 acres; mostly cleared, |at, t\ie office o f Ai;
a 9 | fll| Tooth Harrows. Anyone lookk e v e r h a v e w e b e e n s o w e l l p r e p a r e d 1t o
u.-;' 1 la s tor a good torn handy town with good barn 35x50 feet, 6 room, house, |a f o ^ ^ i i d . ^ 6 njr^t 'day' of 'Oecember,
. 4 good mrket this is your chance little repairs would
fill y o u r n e e d s a s w e a r e t h is sen s o n , a n d
.
r o i l ’l u r o
»-V
•About SO acres ready for potatoes and fortable holme, 25 to.,nako
30 appie^tr)ee«f; and * i r the
-title and inierest
*,
: grain next year. Telephone or write.
flfr u r r e p u t a t i o n t o r g o o d s o t q u a l i t y s t a r v e
,T ;Arm#reng
l;
Chaa, H. Berry, Houlton,. Maine. Price 2% miles from market; 8% miles lY*om .wWdh^v-•thdi'S.aid;,
has and Ihiiadr m the sfifiie “orf thAr 19th
‘ g ll,to 0 including all the above named Houlton.
*' >
l e l i lid t h e F u r C o a t s w e s e ll
fv
. m e U M iy .
, .
, A. K day of August. 1918, at seven o’clock
-* $2,0^0 buys a very neat little/^ouse P. M.. being the time when the same
B -s id e
th e e x c e lle n t lin e
o f C o a t s . 1''
was attached on the original writ in
>' COMMON SENSE FOR
1 rocups and bath, near B. &
the action in. which sajd judgpieTU.wa.s
tion. tosy terms. Inquire of
J la v e a s p le n d id a s e o r t m e n t o t F u r ' S e w
l*
CORNS.CETS- T’ **—
rendered, to wit; • T^ot liiu )£red
Fourteen(14> Range Eight (8) i the
F u r N e c k p i e c e s , M u fF s , e t c , t h a t y o u
w ill
'the Ordat Fhiuiesr Oern Leountr,
North Divisjon’ iof said Houlton,
JACKIN S A JA C K IE S
Simple a A. I . C. N«v#r Fall* ,
; A. .B,' SMART ;
: HOULTON, MAINE
;{ln d w o r t h y o t y o u r c o n s i d e r a t i o n
'
^
341
' Deputy
ier iff
If you haire aver
er triad fto gat
rid o f a
k^%
'«*L’
c o m hy bundling Up your fOe with
handagas. or. by using salve that made
your toe red and almost raw, or triad to

WALKED THE FLOOR
MANY LONG NIGHTS

is tne tim e
p r e p a r e fo r c

1

jdrng y©ur corn out with a knife, there
will be a surprise waiting for,you whan
you use ' “<3ets-lt.”
Imagine
pdSltng

is not com pl^te^

■^

S’/

B W.

^ss you take plenty o f
C IG A R S

you
A
Union Mad<, Sfkeet an^ SatSjfcctory Smoke.

Seven Cents and

A t A ll Dailies

* iV :‘
what happens whan yoi
Thdku la nothing else tna

wil^^lva you
.
this sama result. Inlllottb

.1* -

o f folks have had tha same blessed ex
perience. W hy putter and suffer, limp,
ahd spoil a good time for yourself ana
your friends, or your peace of mind while
trying to atend to business? Use “OetsI t ,” the simple common sense way,
"D atasit." the only sure, guaranteed,
money-back corn-remover, costs but a

.

inB recommended as

rtmedyjby CL -P.

Leighton A Peeley ‘ and

ICunroe’s w est End Drug Store.

■•'3';W
'iT<railiW
!I^irif

;

R E W X k D lor the mail who ean’i (in«l the
r y w v DryfidalePrfe8& Shop to have his clothes Altered
to Fit, Dry Cleontd and.Repairied by first-class workmen. The
only up-to-date dry clflhuln^ plant in Aroofttook ( ’ouniy. W <*
ca ll and get the garment or garments and DKLlVKK in A - !
condition.
.. .
y
.

Call IJs^Tel- tobi tfor 51W _ W p >11 Call
THE
*

DRYSHALE

PRESS

H. O^ P a t le r s o n , M g r.

We pity Parcel Post o;u* \\a ,v u out id* ii-wn work.
,
^specwlty of
nf.
‘.W A 1 W A V

SHOP
;

We uj[<>
;uj;efflB s >
.W V W I

Remember that our store is \pplogical headquarters for Coat and t
Suit bargains and you will always
ret uprto the*minute styles at op^,
store

:a- i

HOULTON
fi: ft

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Hon. B. W. Howe and son of Patten
Robinson
their wedding were in town Tuesday on business.
Geo. McNair is making some ex
trip.
tensive additions to his residence on
Mir. and^tyljrja. Horace Bither return- Park Street.
last Friday from a two weeks auto
Earle E. Stone and family who have
it .
<•
••
been living in Brunswick during the
’ Custrlngr;of Ashland is In rpast year have moved back to Houlton
i#w a v i ^ i n / j ^ daW bter Mr8
! \V. A. Gelierson, Morris Gellerson.
!\V.
atB vlelgh .
v .
.>.■ tot
\V. J. Thlbadeau and Geo. McNair
M cm ir ai•B ' i . Q tfo jiji•
r fjiir1
tended*the racing at Woodstock Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons

W tarnea

ly

WEDNES DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1919

MURDER AND ATTEMPTED
SUICIDE AT ORIENT, ME.

4.1

( P

TIMES,

businessrtrip to his Ida3r*
Mrs. Morris GellefSon ik substitut*
, N. H. tk b ri? ‘

During a passion of jealousy, George
Mushrall of Orient shot and killed his
wife with a shot gun early Tuesday
morning and was prevented by other
occupants of the house of shooting
himself, being overpowered and his
gun taken from him. He afterwards
got possession of a butcher knife and
slashed his throat in a frightful man
ner.
He was rushed to the Aroostook
hospital in this town and up to the
time of gong to press it could not be
definitely stated whether he would live
or not.
Mrs. Mushr&ll leaves an ihfant two
months old.
r s . ----------------------

PAGE SEVEN

That certain French and English and t-he Yanks -were hghting put heart into ing in the Chateau-Thierry pocket, then
Italian and Scotch troops took part in all the other allies, for those were : the hopelessness of trying to stand up
the defensive of the “ Chateau-Thierry dark days; but no K. E. F/iiSan with i much longer against the power of the
pockets” and fought with a fury which a spark Of faiirplay left in his system j allies would sink into the consciousmatched that of our own men—particu will declare that the poilus and others ness of even the thickest of squarelarly those allied divisions stationed at all along that line had given up the ! heads.
j All the allied propagandists “ played
the hinges of the line (near Soissons ghost.
Here is where the popagandist j up” the battle of Chateau-Thierry. The
and near Rheims)—is too much for a
headline skimmer to grasp. Your Man stepped in. He figured things this way: ! Americans themselves did not lay on
in the Street believes that the Yanks If the Germans, knowing that more j the colors any thicker or brighter than,
did it all, however small their sector Yanks were arriving at the rate of 300,-1the French did, or the English did or
of the line may have been, and nothing 000 men a inonth, could be! made to feel Ithe Italians.
under heaven will shake his convic- that America was already playing a j — ■» i .............. ■■■■■■........
_
m
tions on the point. He believes that giant’s part in administering that lickNotice of First Meeting of Creditors
Focli had played his last card, and that
In the District Court of the United States
if a single marine had faltered the
for the Northern Division of the Dis
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
world would never again have been In the District Court of the United States
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy
for the Northern Division of the Dis
safe for democracy.
In the matter of
|
trict of Maine. - In Bankruptcy.
This is one of the prices we pay, for
Albert S.' Smith
In Bankruptcy
: In matter or - . . •„
^.........
propaganda. At first a kink in the Ben Estekson
Bankrupt. |
| In Bankruptcy
army’s censorship rules—which allow
Bankrupt
|
To the creditors of said Albert S.
To the creditors of said Ben Estek- Smith of Houlton in the county of
ed the word “ marine” to be mentioned,
but no identification of any other out ' son of Van Buren in the county of Aronsteek and District arorsatd, bank
j Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank-, rupt.
fit—gave more than due credit to the rupt.
Notioe is hereby given that on the
two gallant regiment of soldiers of the I Notice is hereby given that on the 7th 7th day of October, A. D., 1919, the said
sea. Later, a little more light was let Iday of October, a . d .; 1919, the said Albert S. Smith was duly adjudicated
in. and a share of the glory was spread ' Ben Estekso,n wa8
adjudicated bankrupt and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the oftoe or
. ao 1 , m .; bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
around to the 9thand 23rd infantry, <hi>s crerfitors will be held at the office ot Edwin L. Vail,- in Houlton on the 10th day
anrl to the artilleryand engineers of j 'Ed win L. Vail, in Houlton on the lOth day of November, A. D., 1919, at 10 o’clock
the 2d division.
j day of November, A. D., 1919, at 10 o’clock o'clock in. the forenoon, at which time

*, jng at the ticket window of the Drebm
jils tf
CtoWogue and Mrs Theatre during the absence of M
M
l H nn|^>
Boston Mon- Adams.
TELLS OUR PART AT .
,lH ; tor» lew soaks’ stay.
Mrs H. L. Chadwick will1entertain
-.-v ~
s. Ossrt
■.
CHATEAU-THIERRY
r The iiadtaa ,o(^,theivChurch of , the at. a reception this Wednesday after
To
an
A.
E.
F. man, says Ch&rles
noon
from.a
to
5.
1
Music
by
a
part
of
40bod Shbftherd'artlkberve asuppeT in
U
Bfrytidtfs
Orchestra
s
>
Phelps
Cushing
in
Leslie’s, the convicMatson'HaH
rOct.' 29th.
W. M. Hawes i f 1 Sosterf fqrn.erly:tlw s of the average civilian that two
M ^ r N v m i d a s , dhe*hter of
manager of. the Postal Telegraph t'o.
TT .. , ' . .
.. ■
ibcepted^ a .
, *
'a -j'' „
regiments of United States marines
here was <in town over Sunday wvh | .
a—ftfot ■Hill
the .Mars Hill friends returning Monday evening.
' and two
United States doughboy
the said creditors may attend, prove
mt,
..
x ..
; in the forenoon at which time the said
Mrs. Albert klencke and ‘ daughter ! regulars (unsupported at first frith
itm •i
~»*ocd}P ‘ldy .
Then it was further disclosed that creditors may attend; prove their claims^ th eir elaime, appoint a trustee, examine
lexandteft •ivlth her .mother .Mrs. Qeo, A?tlA left i'artillery) fcould stop a German army In the credit for the fighting in the city
' &*vt.Miu>«tih*oi4«fi 4 0 1 9 **
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt the bankrupt, and transact sock other
f to.'Hearten by the Monday for Connieticut, Aliere they ||ts marcll upon Paris is a shocking of Chateau-Thierry itself belongs to and transact such other business as may business as may properly come before
safd meeting.
■ .. ■
__ A ] fcturnOd to their will make their home In the future, i
French troops and to men of the 3d jpr^p?rlf ^ T f. before^ 3ail m^ tln5„
Monday, October ISth wik Thanks-;plece ot etaggeration.
But your
Dated at Houlton. October 7th, .1919.
Dated at Houlton, October 7th, 1919.
j
011 Tuesday.
division. No 2d division man ever got.
^DW.LX .L. VAIL.
EDW IN L. V AIL.
giving day inCgpada and many visitors average American believes it like a
called at n06h
into the town unless he went there on
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
from across the*border took advantage 5,gbspel. The A. E. F. man sits down
a pass, or AWOL.
_______ ^ ’ ^ '^ iio ile r house
"TT
o f the beautiful day and visited *Houl- and draws on the back of an envelope
W i i wdtoai l iialBI Mill and did
If we keep on letting in the light it
■ ■ ta diagram of the deep bulge running will be discovered that a French di
QlhMagS ?>before it was tonMrs. Otis Oakes is recovering n i c e l y ___
A
x
•
awad J nr'.r
Item a aeriouf operations performed ,r0m Soiaso>>s 4 » » " t» Chateau-Thierry vision held the front from the western
wftis
Miw'’AArdh7MuIbo#rin, who has been at the Madigan Hospital October 1st, fand «P to Rheims. He explains that borders of Chateau-Thierry to the east
ern limits of the second division’s sec
..T I';. t|a 9
giifiii
of herJsister,
VlnlTr/lV
5M, Mrs. John Weil- and expects to return to her home; the CHate&d'figyierry pocket was about tor, and that hori2on-blue uniforms
-r
W t o * * }* 'tor the this week
160 miles long on the first of June, 1918, were, In fact, standing up to the music
1 -----I x i MnwfT memihSr-is. expected to
Mias Pearl Esters who has been jand ,he Amerlcan units o( , he 2d
•It ’s the Remembering that means so much
along 80 per cent, of the Soissonshome during her convlesence from a
Chateau-Thierry-Rheims line.
They
Those friendships you prize so highly—those courtesies
.MlM•bbtlex-French. whp has been surgical operation, returned Tuesday divlsion on the Bellcau w P° d8 ,ront weren’t all demoralized, either. They
niemof the 3d division in the
y,ou ought to acknowledge— those favors you intend to
’ aMHlvea ><and friends In St. to her school in Farmington, Maine’ tb l and
\ pay— >
.>
?city of Chateau-Thierry and east of had been fightiiig the boche for nearly
_ ra ^ d ',m tte Clty, Mont., continue her course.
four years, and still were, as they ex
the'past three months, has returned Nehemiah Seeley of the Cary Hill [there along the Marne held only a pressed it; “ a little bit there.” The way
>H
-411 cap be remembered more graciously and thoughtfully
M m. She reports a most delightful f * ™ '» •»*»•"« the best yield of p o -lsmall fraction 0, that 60. m,|e tront.
by the simple, timely gjft of exquisite flowers—
produced
tatoes
that
he
has
ever
produced.
His
.
■
'
*
fJ
frivol t. ? **■
These
facts
do
not.
please
your
^ -'Yv .
'
Mima?
yield ls 160 barrels to the acre and the
Notice of First Meeting of Creditor#
It's the tender thought—the sincere message that makes
TheTtheenehioinc stand formerly stock is all smooth and free from rot. civilian. He is certain that but for the In the District Court of-the United StatoS
UmAGWrtlrf^ uear the post: - Max Russell returned home Tuesday
flowers so appropriate.
For the “ Gift without the giver
for the Northern Division of the Dis
machine gunners of the 3d division,
^purchhaed . ^by morning from' .Hlngham,. Mass., the those two regiments of marines and a trict of Maine. Ity bankruptcy.
is bare". But your gift of flowers Is—You—
|
o v , ; Flow ingof l W a i w S I
naval receiving quarters for the Bos few other Yanks who happened to De ftv^the matter of
Henry McIntosh
- ,
j In Bankruptcy
redttne/dhpy^inow. have eight
Flowers for all occasions
can be delivered to
ton district Where"he received his dis around, the Germans in column jof *
Bankrupt.
*
’
'dtolrft? nrc/-i%'ntr.cj .Vo (
.
any
part
of
the
United
States
through the '
'
' • ? r / :r96*>u::e'n
, charge from fhe U. S. Navy after near squads, with qolors flying, would have
To the Creditors o f Henry McIntosh
•
Florists
Telegraph
Delivery
Service.
marched right on, unopposed, through of Connor in the {;cpunty of Aroostook
MaeUiBi') UoCmrxM. Miss Carolyn ly two years service.
Meaux and Vincennes into Paris to and District aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Lieut.
Wm.
H.
Alexander
whq
was
Mfv^>Arthwr.
Alexander,
W*
Notice is hereby given that on the
by ' the called, home by the death of his father camp on the night of June 2 in the
o f their b ro k e r and uncle Mr. last week iett Monday evening for Place de la Concorde and along the 9th day or October; A. D., 1919 the said
-flo rist. eoKsorvatorits at i t
Henry Mclntoph fras
duly
adjudi; j y 3 w. js.
hooie on Philadelphia to rejoin his boat the U. Champs Elysees. You remonstrate oated bankrupt and that the first meeting
Utah s t m t , Ronitoa, m a ta t
S. S. ShaWmut. He is in the Naval that you are an American yourself, of creditors will be held at the office of
i T*'
>. • > -cwo ‘
and are as proud as any one possibly Edwin L. Vail; in Houlton on the 10th day
Aviation branch of the service.
10
j|toi Roxa Morse
could be of the way the 2d and 3d di of November A- D., 1919, at 10 o’clock
*■
L
/formerly ot Houlton and
o’clock in t£le forenoon, at which time
TEMPLE THEATRE ROTES visions took the place of worn-out the said creditors may attend, prove
^Co/fAni^ 61 Pbrtland took
The Miracle Man is Coming.
French divisions and held a bit of the their claim*,, appoint a trustee, examine
“
week where
u ii^f
_ .....
the bankrupt, and transact such other
line that was rapidly crumbling.
Daddy Long Legs 'is coming.
Mom iilii?;b^a practicing her The * Big Picture Ohr Teddy is ^But after all, it was oiHy^a\bit, and business jia may properly come before
said meeting.
___ ftttesiiVttins.
.siafftoi*
••• coming and scores of others just a s'tw o divisions could not have stayed a Dated at Houlton, October 9th, 1919.
•
t o iMOMbMOwdiand.last racing-are big. watch for the, dates;.
huge army, without considerable co
E DW IN L. VAIL,
'
'^-aB^'jjldilhlloas^iwif^h^ Woodstock if-you lived in Boston of* New York Ioperation along the rest of the front,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
you couldn’t feet the entertainment
.:*?•*■* .w t a j j w i w i n p .! «•••
.iJttm m B r * w ^ w ^ * sr 0ct- l6- that the Temple is offering this week,
'in- 4,-1.j‘t' |g‘
m i oftm “gom Q” is one'of four nights of talking drama, one night
it o ito rim . W'tlmre!. Opefh and all five nights for two
o
NE of the great advantages in dealing at Perry’s is the
dollars arid ten cents.

C hadw ick

A

W
MTWxnHwni ef the Congregational
d o t h wore very much pleased with
tic Male Quartet which rendered a
■Mot pleasing selection at the Sunday
addition to the

HOULfON ROY HOME
ht
FROM LONG SERVICE;
. Serg^'T^ude;' C.

Estabrooks,

f t ^ d •^m^fery,,;

8*

It isn’t the Price alofie that makes
our

G

large assortment which is always available
For whatever occasion and at whatever price you have

6th !

in mind, you will find the thing that just about meets

.’% j;v

your requirements.

Fraf. and Mrs. W. S. Knowlton of
AMMtt Village, Me. invite all old
M a ts to write or visit them on Oct
JI, when they celebrate their 75th
ami 80th birthdays. Prof. Knowlton
is atIB toaohing,»h|lng principal of. the
4 1» 0tt HlcM-febAl ^
j ^

to$n Monlay 0 a short furlough to '
visit- |dg .sisfcef who live here. Claude j
enlisted in the regular army 5 years |
ago and went overseas with the 1st !
Division, he has seen plenty of ser-1
"
. »■
f •
r
price arid ^al &9ne thr°u£h R all With-1

Wallace ^ T flle y trho * fbrmeiAy
lived here but is now employed as
etty carrier f lu ILowell, Mass, is
sheading m t% wadlba ■ in limerick w lM Is^C M U euid is also
lie gaeet of friends in Houlton. He
le aceoaspaaM^Hr bis wife, both^ot
are b ^ B w la lly greeted
__
iV.

but

■" •'

He is now stationed at Camp Tay- ;
lor; Louisville, Ky., nd has 10 months j
ipore to serve!* His many frierids are^j "
glad to, see lbim after the long absence.*

W, C. T.0C. T. G; meetlng hekl

liThe W.
Thursday, Oct. 9fh w'as'Well atterided
J ,'-V»

Doaeld Mc93BSTwuwifi ~ gTve ~ lb A memhershriF drive will lake 45^^
on TTiursday. Oct, 23d. The work ^>f
n rarfratH
ex^
Thrift athmpa in^the W. fe. .-TV' tJ. -was }
tMJ^Mtter pert of token up and *«very member present
Mr. McMillan bee made Signed the Thrift Argument, voted to!
four expedition* td the Arctic regions,ff’use mboAV from the treasury for this
MBg with Peary when he reached the purpose.
J M Q M e . (Tfm ^yjs»ii>Rto. student^ On Thursday evening Oct. 16th
<%egllRiing at 8 o’clock the W. C. .T. U.’l
UB be IS oMta and to adults 85 cent*. will hold a reception to which a l j;
Me cmmee litk& P tb9 ^auspices of the ministers, Sunday school officers and <
m rn a
fMsedatlkm/
teachers jare invited. The matter of

We have numberless Novelties priced very moderately

So Popular

ani3 a nice selection graded up to any amount you wish
to spend—

The Q u a lity and S ty le are th ere also. A ll
m a teria ls o t fa sh ion fu lly rep resen ted ,
an d sty le s u p -to-tfie-m in u te.

As usual our stock embraces everything that is new in
Jewelry, Watches,

Precious

Friday morning ^motWU rally wa*
hail during chqpel exerpises. Mr.
Barker presldingTW . Mitchell gaW
a very Intereating speech on the
euhject of Atheletics and also gave us
a plan to raise 81000. If we get this
m m 'we have “the goods” to back it
up with: good winning teams.
The Freshman reception will be
leM Friday evening at 7.30. Every
body welcome, admission 15 cents.
Miss Han
Mandolin am
a High 8c

The foot
tnhe place
between Mil
High, this p
. AH come!
2ft cents.

Thirty-3flve ; volumes -of the best
reading—1in Weekly installments—for
lass than five cents a week. That is M
Utt what The Youth’s Companion
offer for 1920 really means.
The
eonterits o f thef' new volume, which will
include,8 serial stories, over 300 short
stories, fifty' oi* moffe articles* by men
o f great attainment, sketches, special
departments, and so forth, would make
35 good v<dumes. (at V$1,6B/ each) if
published In book form.
;
Not a line Is waste readihg.' ifou
get something always worth re
membering, worth using as a guide
to your thoughts and actions.
If you subscribe as soon as you see
this notice you will receive all the
extras mentioned in the following
offer, Including the opening chapters
of Harry's Herd, a- fascinating, 10:
cbMg^gr-'l^ir of llfd on a nhttle ranch.;
“ piW subscribe m ! for 1920 will

r e e s iF y e *

Wr V"

eiw lttee
Club gave
the parents

A BARGAIN INGOODREADING

Jl. The Youth’w Companion— 52 Issues

4n 1880. .
2. All remaining weekly 19i9 !ss^es.
tceptioftrj to*
Companion Home tealendarefor
leni jfrtorillfep.f,

jL»2°; *: *

>n wlH

;

t

Sliver,

Cut Glass,

we can interest you

S p ecial va lu es th is w eek in

Visitors cordially welcome whether you desire to purchase

I

or not—You will always receive courteous treatment here

a t^ $ 2 2 f50, $25.00 and $27.50, a sa v in g
o f$ 5 .0 d to $10.00 on a g a rm en t at

y .

The Store the sells “ W ooltex”

D .

P e r r y

Jeweler and Optometrist
M arket Square

D.P. McLEOD
56 M ain St.

.• .• j?

*••

At the

.• .• ft

*•11

Dream

.•••ft

’•it
s .* £

Program Week of OcL 13/19

.• .• ft

MONDAY

• *•• •

*••
B E S S IE

B A R R 'S C A L E
“ AN

M AC K

SENNET

in
A L IE N

ENEMY”

J*»••
#*1
•
•1

FAST COMEDY

TUESDAY
D O R O T H Y G IS H in " N U G G E T N E L L ”

M O O N L IT E

DANCE at

•i
*•'
ymth
*•»w»
.

H E Y V /O O D

, ,
W EDNESDAY
Goldwyn Special “ T H E S E R V IC E S T A R ”

•r A

•»•» .

THURSDAY
CHARLES

RAY

fn “ T H E

BUSHER"

F R ID A Y
.F a ra n io u n t A r tc r a f t Special
“ F IR E S
“THE

L IG H T N IN G

M O O NLITE

DANCE

OF

F A IT H ”

R A ID R R ”
at

the

HEVW OOD

SATURDAY
M A R G U E R IT E C L A R K in
“ S T IL L

MACK

SENNET

• e^e*
•4

W ATERS”

FAST COM EDY

!

•Vm

rT

<All the above for |2.50.

week, 4; McCall’s Magazine for 1920. <81.00
jh and Houlton, —the*, monthly . fashion - authm-^ty.
M al kattie/ 1Both pubiicatfotis for only .92.96.! •.
te. Admlaalon . New Subscriptions Received at the

Stones,

Fancy China—all so tastefully displayed that we feel sure

temperance teaching to the ‘ young;
■eet flttiug memorial serviced wfta; people o^ bur town will be taken up a t ;
this tim»i
,

■Biel HutcHiiffibn ar>fdnitef melnbef
•uf the facullg
di*d ,l# t kumn^er.
Thm-e were. .three speakers chosen
lM|B the ip jW Mbeiiis. ’ Beatrice
Currie gave a short talk.^pn^... MUs
BhJchtnson as a friend, ltenelm
Mmrpby gave a short sketch of her as
41 teacher and Qosm« Hs#aeU .gavei ^
abort biography. The choir gave two
.very appropriate?)MlActibns.

ift a t A n y P r i c e

.•.•it
••••*.• •*

•*•-fc* •••a.*•••,

* .& 4 . 4 * . i * .% u ' i
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raiding party.
And did he bark? No, a bark or a
growl might have told the raiders they
were discovered, and thus have pre
vented the animal's own forces from
giving the foe a countersurprise. So
he wagged his tail nervously—a canine
adaptation of the wigwag system which
his master interpreted and acted upon,
to the discomforture of the enemy.
Often whole companies were saved
because the dog could reach farther
into the distance with his senses than
could the soldiers themselves.
It was found that many dogs would
do patrol and scout duty with any detadhment. But there was another type
of dog worker needed, in the trenches—
mwnpt Communist paper, which is jand prosperity of tenants and owner
pmtlcally worthless; and even if one j alike..
These
agents a n d
t h e Jonly did the dog figure gloriously as the liaison dog, trained to seek his
the price, clothes and the common agricultural laborers receive
out- ! ft m esseng e f of mercy in the war, but master whenever turned loose.
lariee o f life are almost un rageous salaries. In a few weeks the j
Amid exploding shells, he would
production was diminished by half, j did his bit nobly in many other ways. crawl and creep, with only one thought
procurable.
Comparing Budapest with Vienna, Mills, dairies and sugar refineries be- j u
said that there were about 10,- - to reach his master. Nor would he
Mr. Sanerwein says that the former gan to slow up as the idleness of the i
. ..
stop until the object of his search was
. c
..
. . 1000 dogs employed at the battle front
city where throughout the war life workers Increased. Soon the whole |
attained. Many a message of prime
was comparatively comfortable, is now life of these rich farms was at a stand- , at the time of the signing of the ar- importance he thus bore from one
reduced by communism to a condition still. The fields were untilled, tlie |mistlce Thev ranged from Alaskan part of the field to another, and naught
off wretchedness and desolation which crops unharvested and the animals j
but death or overcoming would turn
M r surpasses that of the Austrian all slaughtered, because it was t o o ; malemute to St. Bernard and from him aside.
Which shared the common much trouble to feed them.
j Scotch collie to fox terrier. Many of
it. He attributes this condition
Finally, with production from the j t h e m
were placed on the regimental
ehtofly to the hostility of the peasants Jconfiscated properties down to the
rosters like soldiers.
•gMlfcSt Bela Kun’s regime. It is a j minimum. the communists appealed to
In the trenches they shared all the
n h r t i n t admission by a prominent i
small peasant proprietors. The
French Socialist, who has also visited latter refused to take their money or i perils and hardships of te soldieis
HMitagnry recently, that a similar accept goods at their valuation. The i themselves, and drew their turns in
•attitude o f all the agricultural popula- comm unists
threatened
and t h e j the rest camps in the same fashion.
will forever prevent communism peasants banded together and met IBl|t they were a iwayg ready to go back
bbecomlng a practical form of them with machine guns. The vicious
, , , .
,
government in western Europe.
j circle was complete. In the cities and it is not recorded that a single
The depreciation of currency and j mismanagement closed the factories: one of them ever failed when it came
the enormous increase in production j jn
country it produced stoppage to going “ over the top” .
ooets, which appear to be unavoidable ; 0f
f00(j supply.
The
writer
Mounting guard at a listening post
oonaequences of communism, cause i concludes:
for long hours at a stretch, ignoring
the peasants to refuse to exchange j
toed either for money or goods. The ; “Surely the Hungarian experiment danger with all the stolidness of a
dividends, faced a yearly deficit of appointed and disillusioned, ready to
the principles for
I have lived and
issuing paper and more paper.
! fought.
By Walter Duranty
The Hungarian communists were fa ;
Julea Sauerwein, the foreign editor
at the MaUn, draws a deplorable vored by being able to seize the huge ; BATTLE FRONT HAD
ftatare of life in Budapest. Without agricultural properties of the nobles.
niV Q AC WAR
1 U,»UU U U bd U r
almost without food, with which were mostly in a flourishing con“ Add dogs to any list of the potent
pnpklns and watermelons the only dltlon. Yet these, too, were speedily
■Mriahment the majority of the people run into the ground by a rampart « - :f4ctor8 in wtnnl
the w a r r counsels
a n produce, pillaged by the Rouman- tension of bureaucratic control.
|a bulletin from the National Geographina, the once haughty and prosperous
Experiment
Enough
for
World
j
Magyars bow their heads in misery be- —
Iic Society.
Thus, in the Koposvar district, a
love Csechs, Croats? Poles and Rou
Heroic deeds of the Red Cross dogs
manians. In the Hungarian capital gang of 110 functionaries replaced the
are 900,100 persons out of work. office force of five who had been ; have been widely celebrated and justBvmrcaly any money is in circulation . managing the estate to the satisfaction
ly so. the bulletin continues, but not

^MAGYARS WITHOUT FOOD
250,000, 000 kronen. All these losses (abandon faith in
OR FUEL fell on the state, which met them by ; which until now

T

rem it Is • that communist urgan
.agglomerations soon faced a starvatkm blockade as was the case in

Budapest.
Disaster in Communism
Farther details of Bela Kun’s illstarred experiment are given by a
Danish correspondent of L’lllustration
vtoo spent several weeks in Budapest
\mder communist rule. The article,
which Is iiuite impartial, does not
aDade to massacres or other excesses,
aad Judge* the communist regime,
which had foil play according to Marxtoa theories, entirely on Its merits.
The consequences of the socializao f all factories employing mpre
20 men was that in three months
the average rise in costs was 200 per
eaat., while receipts had fallen 50 per
am t. Each increase mounted beyond
all reason until nearly everything was
hetag sold far below cost price. Thus
aoal, which cost 29 kronens ($5.80) per
hundred weight, was delivered at seven
and sulphate of copper for vines, which
aoot 20 kronen at the factory, was re
tailed at 12.
The municipal street cars, which the
year before paid 5.000,000 kronen in

(is enough tor the world.

It ce rta in ly : sto|”

ye, aler,

everv

m om ent,

DEALERS.

“ MY CLOTHIER”

Still more oigthose W hite Rubbers w ith a
1 0 inch|leather top Q 8 . 9 S
They wonder how we can do it, but we do
it every day. When you want a pair come in
w e’ll tell|you thetsecret.

THEATRE
HOULTON

One Night Oniy

Thursday;, O c t o b e r

Buy a “ W E A R -P L E D G E ”

16

J. B. Swafford Presents the Big
Laughing Hit

A L L -W O O L S U IT

A
Thoroughbred
Tramp

For Your Boy at

$8.95 to $13.50

A clean cut Play of this great American
Character, telling a story of great heart
interest, interspersed with good bright
Comedy typical of the Tramp Life.

B0SINBALE WOMAN
RECOMMENDS THIS
PRESCRIPTION
Mrs. Albert J. Patch, of Rosindale.
writes:
Before
taking
your
medlclnr (Dr. True’s
Elixir)
I
was
troubled with what I thouyht stomach
trouble. I had that terrible gnawing in
—y stomach nearly all the time. Within
tfM an hour after eating a hearty meal,
1 would have that same disagreeable
feeling. I was losing in weight every day.
After taking your medicine (Dr. .True’s
■ M ik ) I was relieved of that terrible
growing In my stomach, expelled worms,
laid 1 felt like a new person in many ways,
m i would heartily recommend it to any
m e suffering as I did."
Headaches, tired
feeling,
weakness,
qpwt* before
the
eyes,
bad
breath,
■leeplessness, irritability, dizziness, con
stipation can be relieved, if you take the
proscription known as Dr. True’s Elixir,
r i * Fam ily Laxative and Worm Expeller.
It baa done much for sick people, men,
iroiiien and children, ever since 1851—
9ver *8 years
reputation.
AT
ALL

AT GREEN’S

EMPLE

he

! convinced my fellow traveler, an ar,
_
I. .
...
plays an heroic role. Many a time it
dent communist from Switzerland, who *
j told m e: ‘I arrived full of enthusiasm j was
^een ear °i a collie that fust
and joyous expectation; I depart dis-j caught the sound of the approaching

nacle trenches in the high Alps
provisioned and munitioned in the
dead of Winter. In four days after a
very heavy snow fall, one kennel of
150 dogs moved more than 50 tons of
food a nd other supplies from the valley
below to the front line on the mountain
above.
In the Vosges Mountains more than
Alaska and Labrador contributed 1,000 Alaskan sled dogs helped to
the motive power for the sleds that hold the Hun during the last year of
kept the men in their mountain pin the war.

But the work of the dogs of war
was not limited to the front. Where
the motor lorry was helpless, where
the horse stood powerless to aid, where
man himself found conditions which
even the iron muscle and the indomi
table will that is born of the fine frenzy
of patriotism could not conquer, here
came the sled dog to the rescue.

E very suit all w ool guaranteed to give abso*
lute satisfaction. A live leather 'belt with
every suit Free.

Vaudeville Between A cts

I CO O\
a j

H A R T SCH AFFNER & M A R X
B O Y S ’ SUITS

| o i , rr k o in OI,e hundred and
L a U g nS
twenty minutes

-------------Seats on Sale at Box Office

made as good, feels as good as his daddy’s—
as his older brother’s, at

Prices 2 5 , 3 5 , 5 0 c — Plus W a r Tax

$ 2 2 .5 0

GREEN’S

M y Clothier

t'WW 'T'/auaS*.

Every Worn
art

a Woolen Dress this Fall

Attire
For the Woman of Moderate Means
They are new! However, that is only
one reason why you should see these
new arrivals in the apparel displays.
Much time and thought ha% been
spent to make these showings com
prehensive and expressive of good
taste in wearables.

FASHION'S FAVORITE COATS
—are developed of very excellent
woolens, in the most pleasing Fall
tones. Some are belted; others have
ripple effects. Peau de cygne lined.

Prices 16.50 to
SUITS— FUR TRIMMED AND PLAIN

A id Here are Plenty to Choose From at Prices that are Decidedly Moderate

Some women want Suits lavishly
trimmed with Fur; others prefer simp
ler, unadorned styles. Both types are
well represented here at moderate
prices.

Every woman should see these attractive serge and tricotine Frocks, if they intend to replenish their wardrobes for the colder months. The moder
ateness of their prices, considernig workmanship and qualities, will amaze all who visit these displays. A very satisfactory price concession from a
manufacturer enables us to mark them so low in the face of rising costs. As their reasonableness must necessarily mean an early closing out of this
entire stock, those, who do not wish to miss this interesting offer, must shop early.

Prices 16.50 to $85

Priced as low as $15.00—and as high as $58.50

Joe Bernstein’s Ladies’ Garment Store
Market Square

Everything in Ladies W ear

Houlton, Maine

J

n vU k i y ii
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“ The
It was inevitable that a new factory the letter he got ln reply:
must be obtained because in the last literature is of the kind designed to
From the rock-ribbed coast1 of few years the demand for the Huston
deceive city people in the North and
Kennebunkl to the far-off Canadian line was much greater than the output
! West who do not know anything about
border
the name of Huston for a halfthe Auburn plant, and it was decided
--------------------------------------------------------century has played a most im portant!^ build the Jast word jn a modern farming.” “ The average return from
part In the life o f Maine’s citizens, j f a c t o r y in the city of Portland with 10 acres of peanuts would not exceed
The proposed splendid new Dirigo a pr0ductl0n that would double the $300 to $500.” “ You could buy a 100factory of T. A. Huston & Company, saleg whlch ln 1918 reached $1,250,000. acre farm in almost any of the
to be built In Portland as an adjunct j rpbjs factory will be located where a dountries of western Florida. into their Auburn plant ofTers an , great many of the cars into and out eluding the one mentioned in the cir
opportunity to reminisce over the long of Portian(j wm pass in front of the cular for the price these people ask
life of this Maine concern controlled building, and the building and grounds for 10 acres.”
In the Huston family since its incep will be made a vertible show place to
“ ‘The whole ‘unit’ system, whether
tion.
Portland as well as an advertisement it is pecans, peaches, figs, cane, pea
The Arm was founded in the year for the concern. Visitors will be nuts, hogs or what not, is simply a
1869—fifty years ago— by Mr. T. A. welcome and intelligent guides will means of selling land at three to -five
Huston,------now deceased,
the cornerj eXpiain the various processes of times what it is worth, to ignorant or
----------------------- —at ----------------of Court and Turner Streets in Auburn, i operatIon> The building itself will be unwary small investors.” “ To pay
now the site of the national Shoe & l of the m'0;jt modern re-inforced con- $2,500 for this 10 acres of land would
Loather Bank. The elder Huston j crete construction and with the stamp you as a ‘sucker’ of the rank
started in a very unpretentious way, machinery entirely run by electricity, est class.” “ All this is without re
making crackers and running his and the entire production v/Ull be flecting in any way on Florida, for it
machinery by the old-fashioned but from top floor down, the ovens being is a good state and lands are compara
picturesque horse power, the horse located on the top floor where all
running on a treadmill. With a raw materials will be taken and sub tively cheap there.”
patience and foresight that could do jected to the rigid test for purity that
nothing but spell success eventually, is one of the strict rules of the Huston
T. A. Huston started ln with he idea of business, and after being baked will
producing crackers not in quantity go down to the lower floors by gravity
but of a higher quality than the with a series of conveyors in spiral
country had seen up to that time. chutes.
Puthermore he developed the idea of
A marked innovation will be the
a service to his customers that in a use of oil in the ovens instead of coal,
large measure has been responsible thereby eliminating all dust, dirt, and Comforting relief from pain
makes Sloan’s the
for the remarkable success of the firm gases, and insuring a product with all
that bears his name.
W orld’s Liniment
the goodness of taste of the original
The Turner Street location was pure ingredients left intact.
occupied about ten years.
The
This famous reliever of rheumatic
The good people of the state of aches,
soreness,
stiffness,
i>ai:it;d
company then moved to North Main
Street, the present location, and a Maine may well be proud of this sprains, neuralgic pains, and rio-i
other external twinges that humanity
brick building was erected there, in organization that i s a by-word suffers
from, enjoys its great sala be
throughout the entire Maine com
stalling the first peel oven operated in
cause it practically never fails to bring
munity. There is no doubt that a j
speedy, comforting relief.
the state o f Maine which at that time
Always ready for use, it takes little
was a very recent invention. The large measure of interest will be j
evinced in the new factory as it nears j to Penetrate without rubbing and pro
business at this period was operated
duce results. Clean, refrmhinu
At
under the name of Hustonft Boynton, completion. Construction work will all drug stores. 35c. 70c. S’1.40
but within the space of a few years be started almost immediately and the
Mr. Boynton retired and the name of new plant should be in operation in
the concern was changed to T. A. the early part of 1920. The name
Huston A Company and it has been Dirigo” selected for the new factory
L m iir ie n i
conducted undei1 that title ever since. is the Latin motto on the seal of the j
K
eep ii hand:
State of Maine, the literal translation j
The cracker business developed by
being
“
I
lead,”
which
by
the
way
is
leaps and bounds and ln the year 1882
that jumped into instantaneous success the key-note of the entire Huston j

A MAINE INSTITUTION

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
IRE FIRST R O W

j
j

j
j
|
1
;
|

J

Th© Only Tires Built
To aa Advertised Ideal
Seldom do you hear of an entire organization taking
pride in an ideal. Rarely will you find a product
built to hit so high a mark.
But that’s how Fisk Tires are made — by men
whose aim is —
“ To be the Beat Concern in the World to Work for and
the Squareat Concern in Existence to do Business with,"

Next Time
BUY FISK
—

E. E. WENTWORTH CORP.
HIBBARD BROTHERS

TfifitrilaSbll
CSar ruwr

T IR E S

and constant additions to the plant organization.
have been made every few years up to
the present time. The Huston concern
serves about 2,500 customers scat
tered over Maine, Vermont, and
eastern Massachusetts. They employ
about fifteen salesmen on the road,
conduct a branch in Bangor and an
other In Portland to distribute the
Huston product. In their cracker and
fancy goods department they manufac
ture about one hundred different
varieties of fancy cakes, crackers and
biscuits, all produced by modem
machinery, as well as making a full
line of marshmallow goods with
practically no handling of the product
until it reaches the consumer. The
confectionery department manufacture
a great many varieties of candies,
high grade chocolates,
cocoanut
bischits in the form of cakes, etc.

A ‘CITY SUCKER’ SAVED

IIMHUMMOTlIllllltlia

A city man got a very glowing cir- i
cular from a Chicago ‘‘development

a

-r

V

IUeM

company” offering him 10 acres of land
in Florida for the surprisingly small
sum of $2,500—a ‘‘peanut unit the cir

............................................................im«mifliMit

cular called it. He could grow, the cir- ;
cular said, a thousand bushels of pea - i

$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0

nuts on his 10 acres and could sell the
peanuts—allowing for low prices

"V

at

T. A. Huston & Co., Inc.

$2 a bushel. The city man was
impressed but he sent the circular to
the Department of Agriculture with a

Eight Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

query as to whether or not the invest
ment was a good one.
Following are some sentences from

< 1
r = \,

Par Value $ 100. Per Share

Dividends payable quarterly on the first day of January, April, July and October. Callable
at Si 20 per share and accrued dividend on any dividend date in whole or in part.
Registrar and Transfer Agent— First-Auburn Trust Company, Auburn, Maine.

CAPITALIZATIO N

For Your Health’s Sake

EAT MORE BREAD

8 % Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par $ 1 0 0 ............................................................... $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
Common Stock, Par $ 1 0 0 .......................... .................................................................
5 0 0 ,0 0 0
-

T. A. Huston & Co. is a Maine corporation with its plant centrally located in Auburn,
Maine, and engaged in the manufacture of fancy cakes, crackers, biscuits and many varieties
ot confectionery, including high-grade chocolates, hard candies, cocoanut biscuit and marsh
mallow goods.

HISTORY

M ake it in your
own home wiih

!,§

The business was established in 1869 by Mr. T. A. Huston and has continued in active
operation from that date. The growth of the business has been continuous. Since i9o<> it has
developed bv leaps and bounds with the addition of the confectionery department. It has
now exceeded the capacity of its Auburn plant.

PRESENT AND FUTURE BUSINESS

Wl|LLIAM
T ell
FLOUR

The Company’s product, numbering about one hundred varieties, is produced by modern
machinery with practically no handling until it reaches the consumer. For the last few years
the demand for the Huston line was much greater than the output of the Auburn plant and
the Company has decided to build a modern re-enforced concrete factory in the City of Port
land with a production capacity sufficient to increase its sales 100%. Gross sales in 19 1 8 cere
$ 1,250,000.

EARNINGS
Net earnings of the Company are better than three times the amount required to pay
the dividend on the Preferred stock issue. This is without consideration of the earnings to be
derived from the new plant at Portland.

SINKING FUND
AND BE 8URE

OF

FINEST FLA

VOR AND GREATEST FOOD VALUE
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

It it real

T he Preferred stock is callable at $120 per share on any dividend date. A sinking fund
of two per cent, per annum, commencing October 1, 1921, is provided to retire this stock.

SECURITY
The Company’s machinery, products, and real estate are free and clear of all encum
brances and no funded debt, mortgage or bond issue may be created except with the con
sent of 66 2-3% of the Preferred stock.
For the further protection of the Preferred stock it has been given equal voting power
with the Common stock in the event that two successive quarterly dividends thereon should
be in arrears.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

self denial
when you deny yourself
(and family circle)

The receipts from the sale of this Preferred stock issue will enable the Company to build •
and equip its new “ Dirigo” plant on Forest Ave., Portland, Maine, which will be of re-en
forced concrete, fire-proof construction of seven stories, and basement containing a refrigerat
ing system, electrically equipped, machinery and oil burning ovens to be located on top tloor
from which the goods will come down to the lower floors by gravity with a syst un of conveyersand spiral chutes. Property has spur track connection with The Portland Terminal Co., tlnraffording excellent shipping facilities. It will also provide a comfortable addition to h oi king capit; I

MANAGEMENT
The management will remain with the same executives who have managed and controlled the
Company for many years and made it so successful.

LEGALITY
All legal matters in connection with this issue have been passed upon by our attorney.
Irving E. Vernon, Esq., of Portland, Maine.
•
,
Appraisal has been made by the National Appraisal Company.
The books have been audited by Messrs. D. B. Lewis & Company, Boston, Certified Public
Accountants.

FREE OF T A X
This Preferred stock is non-taxable to residents of the state of Maine.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS

Price $130. Per Share

Teas, C o ffe e a n d E x tra cts
W e have blended a combination of excellent quality,
superior taete and reasonable price. Their purchase is
a profitable experience. W hy not enjoy them?

BURGESS, LANG & COMPANY
Members o f the Boston Stock Exchange
Sears Building, Boston, Mast.
The statements contained herein are not guaranteed, but are based upon information, which we believe to be correct:
ini' upon which wo have acted in making the purchase.

Y ou neighborhood dealer sells T & K goods. Has for
, y u m . H e knows what pleaeee Maine folks and folks who
visit Maine folks.

Stanton itKingsbury Co,

3]

Bangor, Mo.

iiqiMixaiiiHtwii
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has a marked preference for the old by the Germans. At other times, the
TO FINISH ‘NATIONAL PIKE’
daring monarch “ visited
Ostend,
A project under the Federal Aid
Bruges, Dunkirk and other Belgian Hoad act, filed with the Bureau of
cities, in machines that carried him Public Roads, which will undoubtdly
1906 wrote “ Rosamund," a play which high above the guns,
*
hold the record for length and cost
was produced in Brussels, in March of
Grateful for the aid which the lor some time to come, is of unusual
Workod On Ono or Two Newspapers that year and caused a decided stir in United States and the Allies bestowed
interest aside from these features. It
of the Northwestern U. 8. He Is
the Belgian capital. She is also a ! upon Belgium in her hours of trial, the contemplates, after the lapse of nearly
One of the Most Picturesque
King’s visit is said to be partly to ex a century, the completion of the Old
skilled horsewoman.
Features of Orest War
press this appreciation on behalf of National Hoad, which was laid out in
Queen a Nurse.
his country to the American people.
1820 from the Potomac to the Mississ
During the was, the Queen nursed
Albert I., King of the Belgians, the
One of the gifts which Albert and ippi, which already has been laig ly
only newspaper reporter who ever many wounded soldiers. A daughter Elizabeth are bringing to this Country improved as far West as the Indian;!
became a monarch, is 44 years old and of Duke Charles Theodore of Bavaria, is a complete table set of Brussels por
line. The Illinois improvement will
jg one of the picturesque figures of the a renowned oceulist she began the celain lor President and Mrs. Wilson,
extend from East St. Louis across the
great war.
i study of medicine herself at the age of •vhose guests they will he at the White
; state to the Indiana line, traversing
The King took a post-graduate sixteen and took her degree of M. L). House for a part of their stay. Upon
j St. Clair. Madison. Bonn
Fayette
course in "newspapeiT trailing 'in |at Leipzig just before her marriage. leaving the United States the royal
! Effingham, Cumberland, and Clark
1908, when, somewhat like Peter the ' Exceedingly fond of horses and dogs couple are to visit King Alfonso ond
|Counties.
Great, he visited the shipyard* of ; the Queen, before the war, frequently Queen Victoria of Spain, for both of
|
The proposed type of surface is
France, Gregt Britain, Italy, Germany ' attended the weekly inspection of the whom thev have a warm attachment.
j
monolithic
brick and concrete paveMil Scandinavia, to learn everything ! royal stables at Laeken when the hunj
ment,
the
average
cost of which is
possible regarding ocean carries with ;dred or more animals were attended by
.
IT Q
j
about
$30,000
per
mile.
The proposed
the expectation at some future time of court veterinarians and often gave the j A I o J A rA W -U . o.
!
improvement
includes
also
the conputting Belgium high in the class of most, experienced attendants instrucWAR NOT LIKELY
maritlme powers. Several years previ- tions as to proper treatment. Havana
The Cossack general, Kalmikoff,
. ously, It is said, when merely the son griffons are her favorite dogs and two whose troops flogged an American
o f the Count of Flanders, a nephew of them usually stand guard in the soldier in Sibera recently, is in the
o f King Leopold, he came to the Unit- royal drawing room,
i pay of Japan, according to a statement
ed States and. worked as a reporter on
Queen Elizabeth’s charity is said by ■by Col. William J. Donovan, formerly What Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.
one or .two newspapers in the Norths [ the Belgians to be literally unbounded. i commander of the 165th infantry.
weg^
Many a poor, struggling artist at the |published by the New York Herald
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
Succeeding to crown on Dec! 23, Opera in Brussels is said to have bene- ; Col. Donovan recently returned ease, manifesting itself in local aches
1909, Albert 1 endeared himself of the flted from her generosity without being ; from a trip through Japan, China and pains, inflamed joints and stiff
muscles. It cannot be cured by lo-al
7,500^)0 people of his little kingdom, aware of the fact for her gifts are us- Korea and Siberia.
or external applications.
It rc .st
The abuses of the Congo, which had j ually made anonymously,
“ The United States should keep her
have
constitutional
trcatr.mrC
brtnght upon the head of his aged
An instance of the Queen’s kind eye on Japan," he declared. “ Under
Take a co’.vse o f 1he p- ••••.:•
c.
uncle, Leopold, the condemnation of i heartedness is related by the townfolk no circumstances should she eeali
pv.”:Tying and tunic ino;*; ' : >.
the civilised world, were abolished and of Laeken. One cold, rainy morning the forces she now has in Siberia. tu.-K’H.-rvmjlhi, \vi...‘ii
.vl ' h c
the King and his beautiful consort |before the war. the Queen was driving Japan is receiving all kinds of con condition o f the Lb- i *
faced* the prospect of a long and hap- along the Avenue de la Reine. when cessions from the Cossack generals, rheumatism depends, a:.d ;
py reign In a country where “ tramps, she saw a poor old woman scantily and one of the outstanding figures of manent relief.
This n : V
Idler* and soup houses are unknown. clad, walking along. The Queen got this group is Gen. Kalmikoff. who is bines, with excellent altera.h
out of her car, stepped over to the credited with having ordered that tonics, wluit is generally con.
Stubbornly Reflated Germans.
woman and asked her if she was not Benjamin Sperling, the American be the most effective agent
Then came the war. The King of cold. Receiving an affirmative reply
treatment o f this disease.
soldier, he flogged."
I f a cathartic or laxative v;
the Belgians might have yielded and Elizabeth took off her own waterproof
Asserting that in his two months’ take H ood’s Pills. Purely vo
escaped much of the hardship and and pleed it over the old woman’s
suffering that was the lot of h im s e lf ,
Then, taking out her purse she stay in Siberia he had seen things that
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
and his people for more than four j gave jjer seVeral gold coins, and took made him open his eyes. Col. Donovan
Whereas
Henry Shaw of Fort Fairyears. Heeding not the specious prom
a<jdress so that she might con- continued:
field in tvm County of Aroostook and
“ It is generally known that Gens. State of Main0 by nis mortgage deed,
Ises of the Germans to pay Belgium , tjnue her benevolence. Many inciKalminoff
and Semenol'f are the agents dated October 21st, 19U1. recorded in
huge sums for the privilege of cro8S' j dents of this type have long since enof
Japan.
It is known that they are the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at
ing her Soil to attack France, the deared the Queen to the people of BelHoirtcn in Volumne ’ 5. ’ age Vi2.
not only in the pay of Japan, but have com ey.->d to Miles F. iersc y of ar id
gallant King rallied his army of 350,- j gium
received arms and assistance from Fort Fairfield, a certain nb <-e or ; :-.r900 men and placed him self at their
Queen Is Practical.
of i cel of land with the buildings thereon,
head to fight the invader. When the
Intensely practical,, Queen Elizabeth Japan. Japan has three divisions
Her situated in that part of Fort Fairfield
German armies violated at Vice the has sought to educate her people in 12,000 men each in Siberia.
formerly known r: Letter I). Town
neutrality of the little nation they domestic economy and other useful evident game is to erect an economic ship, and being a part of lot numered
barrier jin
north Twelve according to Sawyer’s survey
were pledged to protect, they met with arts. She founded a training school and military
the most stubborn resistance from the for cooks in Brussels on the lines of a Manchuria and Siberia which will of raid t.ov nship and described as
valiant but numerically Inferior Bel university, with a three years’ course entirely blockade the corridor leading follow;: B'‘ginning on tiie south side
of Main Street in Fort Fairfield Vill
Russia.
Japan is age at the northwest corner of lot
gian* at the forts of Liege and Namur. and an honor class. Liberal prizes into European
Duftyff the great conflict King Al were offered by the Queen to the stu changing from an agricultural to an owned by the Town, of Fort Fairfield
bert' spared himself none of the rigors dents who invented new dishes. The industrial nation, and in Siberia and and upon which the engine or hose
house stood at the date of said mort
o f the soldier. Often he exposed him students were from all classes of so China she finds the natural resources gage October 21st, 1901; thence south
self to shell fire and aviators’ bombs ciety, working girls, social butterflies and raw materials which she must erly along the westerly line of said
have."
town lot one him,deed and two atv feet
hurst about him. Once a German shell and intellectuals.
more
or less to land of R. V. X. Knowl
tore off the wheel of the automobile
Col Donovan said that he had spent
The Queen is an expert cook, herself,
es; thence westerly at a right angle
In which he was riding. At another and frequently called at the school to considerable time with Admiral Kol- with tin1 last named line thirty-six
time a- chauffeur who had been prom advise the teachers and watch the pro chak and had found him a real patriot 1feet:thence northerly hv a line parallel
ised $100,000 to deliver the king to the gress of the students. Among her nu thoroughly honest in his intensions. w>th the first named line one hund.r d
enemy was shot dead as he endeavored merous charities, not the least is the and without personal
ambition. i and twenty feet more or less to the
'aforesaid Main Street: thence easter
to drive the royal car into the German Albert-Elizabeth Dispensary in Brus Kolchak, he said, enjoyed a kind of ly along said Main Street thirty-six
lines. Hardly a day passed that he was sels which the King and Queen estab loyal allegiance from Gen. Kalmikoff, feet to place of beginning: also a right
not in Jeopardy of his life and futile lished and have supported for years. but had not enough strength to control of way in common with myself, the
said Henry Shaw, my heirs and as
efforts were made by his ministers
The King and Queen are enthusiastic him.
signs and the said Miles F. Dorsey,
to Induce him not to expose himself. about aviation and both have taken a , Col. Donovan declared he did not his heirs and assigns, eight feet in
**|ly skin is of no more value than number of flights two of which in believe there was a likelihood of width running from said Main Street
yours,” he told his heartsick soldiers cluded trips across the English Chan war between the United States and to the rear of said lot and adjoining
on their retreat from Antwerp. “ My nel from Paris to London. On March Japan. “ The idea of the militarists of : the aforesaid lot as herein described
on the westerly side, to secure the
piece Is on the firing lin e!”
18, 1917, Albert made a long recon- Japan that we were a nation of soft payment of the sum of Five Hundred
naisance in a biplane over the Yser money-makers has been dispelled by Dollars and interest; and whereas
Mother a Hohenzollern.
said Miles F. Dorsey by his written
Although his mother was a Hohen- front under a heavy anti-aircraft fire what we have done in the European Assignment of s?id mortgage, dated
September 2nd, 1919 and recorded in
aollern princess and his wife a Bava
Volume 2S3, Page 5!S. sold, assigned
rian princess, and although in his
and conveyed to the subscriber, Myrtle
youth he had been educated in Ger
F. Shaw, of said Fort Fairfield, said
many. he maintained an independence
mortgage, the debt secured thereby,
and all right, title and interest in and I
-of character that irritated the former
to the premises in said mortgage de- j
Bmperor o f Germany.
The latter,
scribed.
^hmw>I other honors before the war,
And Whereas, the conditions of sai l j
conferred upon Albert 1, the title of
For Summer complaints.
Half teaspoonfull in sweetened
mortgage have been broken, now there- j
fore, by reason of the breach of said i
- honorary colonel of the Mecklenburg
water gives immediate relief
conditions I claim to foreclose this |
regiment, an act which the Belgian
mortgage and give this notice for that ■
35 cen ts a Bottle
press construed as an effort of the
purpose.
German ruler to gain an influence
Fort Fairfield, September 15, 1919.
340
MYRTLE F. SHAW, i
--over the young king.
“
T
h
e
R
e
x
a
ll
S
tore*’
An Indication o f Albert s spirit came
when Belgium was invaded. In taking
command o f his troops on August 6,
1914, he said: “ A neighbor, haughty
jg its strength, without the slightest
provocation, has torn up a treaty
hearing its signature and has violated
the territory of our fathers because
w e refused to forfeit our honor. It
No organs of tha human body are eo
Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OIL
has attacked us. Seeing its independ Important
to health and long life as the Capsules at once. They are an old, tried
ence threatened, the nation trembled kidneys. When they slow up and com preparation used all over the world for
mence to lag in their duties, look out!
end its children sprang to the fron
Find out what the trouble is— without centuries. They contain only old-fash
tier, valiant soldiers In a sacred cause. defray. Whenever you feel nervous, ioned, soothing oils combined with
weak, dlazy. suffer from sleeplessness, strength-giving and system-cleansing
1 have confidence in your tenacious or have pains in the back— w ake up herbs, well known and used by physi
at ones. Tour kidneys need help. These cians In their daily practice. GOLD
courage. I greet you in the name of are
sign* to warn you that your kid MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im
Belgium, a fellow citizen who is proud neys are not performing their func ported direct from the laboratories in
tions properly.
They are only half Holland. They are convenient to take,
« f y on !”
doing their work and are allowing im and will either give prompt relief or
purities
to
accumulate
and be convert your money will be refunded. Ask for
One year after Belgium’s heroic reed Into uric add and other poisons, them at any drug store, but be sure to
sistance to the German flood, the peo which are causing you distress and will get the original imported GOLD
you unless they are driven MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes.
ple o f Paris, in gratitude to and af destroy
from your system.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.
fection for King Albert presented to
him a gift sword of Salnte-Etienne
steel, the design of which was wrought
toy the sculptor, Fetu. Upon the blade,
<ornamented with panoplies of steel up
on gold, was a tribute written by Jean
Rlchepln.
MNo thoroughfare,” is the inscription
upon the guard at the foot of the hilt
la the form of a statuette. In massive
gold, representing a young athlete up
on the defensive, brandishing a club.

SOW ALBERT OF BELGIUM i repertoire but confesses to abominatIEWS
PAI , ing Wagner. Some years ago she deWAS ONCE A NEW
SPAPER
REPORTER veloped talent as a dramatist and in

struction of forty bridge structures of
lengths ranging from twenty-two feet
to 300 feet. At present the uncom
plete portion of the highway is gen
erally an unmiproved earth road,
which becomes nearly impassable at
certain seasons of the year.
The
originally contemplated macadam road
having been abandoned when the railroad began its competition. There are,

ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING
AHEAD
The man who lias something ahead, is
always prepared for emergency.
Follow his good example by deposit
ing regularly with the Houlton Trust
Company.

ABOUT RHEUMATISM

Standard Liniment

Hath eway

Drug

J

Company

however, near some of the villages
short stretches of macadam pavement,
generally in very poor condition. The
local traffic consists of approximately
sixty trucks, 700 motor vehicles and
fifty horse-drawn vehicles per day, to
which is added during the Summer
months a through traffic o f about
twenty trucks and 200 passenger motor vehicles.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

s *^<»1

M o

Ho e iit o n Saving
a— « , „ >

H O U L T O N , M A IN

EVERY

DOLLAR

You Deposit in the

F?rst

National Bank
of Houlton, M aine

Is under (he su pervision of

United States Government
We pay

4 % on

Time

THE M OST

DANGEROUS DISEASE

Copyright ISIS
ly R. J. Reynolds
Tebacco Co.

Returns As Victor
On Friday, November 15, 1918, after
years o f bitter privations, King Albert
returned with his victorious troops to
his devastated but beloved capital
amid the loud acclaim of the people.
Queen Elisabeth, who was married
to King Albert in 1900, as the Duchess
Elisabeth of Bavaria, was described at
the time as “a strikingly handsome wo
man.” The marriage was quite gen
erally supposed to have been a genu
ine love match. Three children have
been born to them, the heir apparent,
Prince Leopold, Dnke of Brabant, born
November 3,1901; a second son, Prince
Charles Theodore, born in 1903; and a
daughter, the Prlness Marie Jose, born
hi 1900.
The Queen is highly educated and
fend of music, literature and art. Mu
sic la said to he a passion with her and
she is an accomplished violinist. She
also plays the piano and mandolin
writ* much ability. It Is said that she

X T E V E R w as such right**handed-two1\| fisted sm okejoy as y ou pu ff out o f a
jim m y pipe packed w ith P rince A lb erti

That’s because P. A . has the quality /
Y ou can’t fool you r taste apparatus an y m ore than y ou
can get five aces out o f a fam ily deck! So, w hen y ou hit
Prince A lbert, com ing and going, and get up h a lf an hour
earlier just to start stoking you r pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know y ou ’ve g ot the big prize on the end o f you r line I

----- B R O A D W A Y

P H A R M A C Y

Next to Elks Club Prescription Druggist

------

Main Street

ist Go.

Prince A lbert’s quality alone puts it in a class o f its ow n ,
but w hen y ou figure that P . A . is m ade b y ou r exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch— well—you
feel like getting a flock o f dictionaries to find enough w ords
to express you r happy days sentim ents!
Toppy rod baga, tidy rad tint, handooma pound and half-pound Mi
hamidora—and—that clotty, practical pound cryatal gloat humidorwith
aponga moiatenar top that heapa tha tobacco in ouch perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem, N. G»
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Readfield and Mr. and Mrs. James
N o tice of F ir s t M eeting of C red ito rs
Stone of Houltpn, were the guests of j In the district Court of the United States
Mr and Mrs. J. H.. Stone on Friday. !
the Northern Division of the OisThere will be a meeting of the , tr11,ot
In Bankruptcy.
fOR
Grange on Saturday evening,, Oct. 18th j
^
,,
r
.
600C.trtPlR.E
Those wishing to assist with the
T' BonvUle
1 In Bankrtu>toy
Bankrupt
supper w^l please tiring cream, milk, To the creditors of said John T. Bonbutter or-pickles.
....
, „
,,
,
.
*
• fvflle of Fort Fairfield in the county of
and Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter
r u u e i unu
OAKFIELD
LUDLOW
Mr. and M fS. Fred, Ewings attended^ ‘ Notice" is hereby given that on 'he 7th
recently : services jn the Baptist church at cliiy of October, A. D., 1910, the said John
M r.
John VanTassel
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson spent purchased an outfit to do
truckin., ,Bridgewater on Thursday evening to t .BonvUle was duly adjudicated bankrupt
Bnnday with Mrs. William Bell
about town.
j hear Fred Foster, the farmer evange and that the first meeting of creditors will
Woodstock, N. B.
Miss Gladis Olson, who is attending j l i s t
be held at the office of Edwin Ij. Vail, in
Harry Thomas of H. H. S. was a R. C. I at Houlton, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tingley, Mi Houlton. on the 10th day of November,
week and guest of his parents Mr. and her parents.
^and Mrs. Wilbur Robinson returned A. IX, 1010 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at
Mrs. Clyde Thomas.
Mr.i Neil Robertson and family
Mrs. Rodney Holmes of Eagle Lake motored to Fredricton last Saturday, Saturday from an auto trip to the which time the said creditors may atsouthern part o f the State, where they j tend, prove their claims, appoint a trusvisited her parents Mr. and Mrs Fred returning Sunday.
went to purchase a farm. They will i tee. examine the bankrupt and transact
Warman, a few days last week.
Many people from Smyrna Mills ,
. „ .
such other business as may properly
Mr. Milton Lunn o f Summerfield.
cuoofa n <iniimr Qohnni move soon to Corinna, Me.
N. B. has been spending a few days here Thursday night.
j There was a g ood attendance at tlie } c0,^.ft
oi>e. 7th v1010.
wltii hit aunt, Mrs. Thomas Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barker, and Miss meeting of the Federation of Farmers r
atei1 at H*
'
‘
L
Frlsnds o f Mrs. Stanley McCain will O’Rouke attended the r'Viofnimnn
Qf !on
on Friday
Prlrlnv evening.
p.vfinin^. J.
J. P.
P. Tracy,
Traev. W.
W. S.
S. !
‘ -*1 v* 1A
Chatauqua at!
Referee
in
Bankruptcy
sympathise with her In the death of Island Falls, Wednesday night.
j Adams, Allie Jacques and James Stone
her brother Bernad Hannigan, in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anthony with joined the Federation.
The next
D earer, Colorado, on Oct. 7th.
a friend from Ohio, are spending a j meeting will 'be held at theGrange j Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Mr. and Mrs. Spoffard Atherton of few weeks at their Camp at Hilmon. Hall on Friday evening, Oct. 17th. i In the District Court of the United States
i for the Northern Division of the DisMillinocket and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Private Melvin White returned home ! All farmers welcome.
i; triet of Maine.
In Bankruptcy,
Lsagstaff o f Crystal, visited Mr. and last week from France where he has |
_________________j
j In the matter of
j
Mrs. James Longstaff, Sunday.
been
with
the
American
Army
over
|
ITACT
IM
W
T
IA
N
i William P. Akerley
| In Bankruptcy
Mrs. Shepherd White shot a large seas for nearly two years.
i
E A j I nU l/V iU U n
Bankrupt
!
deer In her door yard one day last
It is reported that the Farmers
Miss Gladys London, was the week | To the creditors of said William P.
weeh. Mrs. White had obtained a Federation of this town, has purchased
j Akerley of Houlton in the county of
license only a few days before, little the large Potato Store House from the end guest of relatives in Hodgdon.
Hrttfrtng the game would walk Into F. W. Gibbons Co. of Boston.
Mrs. Twedell of Fredericton was Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th
har yard.
Mr. David Pierce of Bangor with the guest of her sister, Mrs. Elias day of October,A.D.,1919, the said William
Eagers
the
past
week.
Mr. Guy Crosby, purchased a carload
P. Akerley was duly adjudicated bankrupt
DYER BROOK
of lambs last week. They were shipped
The friends of Mrs. Ernest Turney and that the first meeting o f creditors will
to
Mr.
Pierce's
Slaughter
House
in
will
be
sorry
to
learn
that
she
has
been
Mrs. White and non will spend the
be held at the office Edwin L. Vail, in
very sick the past week.
wlU r In Houlton with her sister Mrs. Hudson.
Houlton on the 12th day of November,
Mr. W. A. Babcock has recently in
Mrs. Anna Cummings of New A. D., 1919, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
A. T. Fortune.
E u g e n e 0 Bricn W Theodore Roberts «• F IR E S ■ofF’ / i l T t t
stalled a new Wood-working Equip Limerick was the guest of relatives at which time the said creditors may at
■Idler ■. WMte, prominent resident ment in his Blacksmith Shop, including here during the past week.
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus
C p a iv u n o u n tC ^ iC tL ir e '
a lathe, plainer, saw, etc., where he
aueumhe to stroke
ted, examine the bankrupt and transact
Mrs.
Eliza
Adams
of
Milford,
Mass,
will
be
able
to
care
for
the
public
Tile community was saddened last
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Thomas such other business as may properly
by tie announcement of the needs In a much larger capacity than Henderson for a few weeks.
cpme before said meeting.
In
the
past.
those war time productions wbteb■*
ef Blmer Wilts one of the
AT THE DREAK
Mr. William Smith and daughter „ ,Dated at Houlton, October 9th, 1919.
Mrs.
R.
S.
Stiles
of
Elgin,
N.
B.
and
Burners of Dyer Brook,
EDW IN L. VAIL,
-show
only a series ,of.,war events and
Elva
of
Houlton
were
the
guests
of
Fires of Faith
Tuesday, Oct. 6 Mrs. Mary Stone of Petitcodiac, N. B. his son, Mr. Miles Smith, Sunday.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
j contain absolutely no heart interest.
who
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ranking from a stroke of paralysis
Frank Stiles for a few weeks, were
FIRES OF FAITH vividly portrays ! One of the strongest casts of the
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell of
u te tiid tie previous Saturday.
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N FOR
passengers
on
Friday
nights
pullman
Woodstock,
N.
B.
was
the
guests
of
the
wonderful work of the Sal/ation year has been used in the production
Mr. Wilts’s age was 65 years and he for Boston where they will spend a
D IS C H A R G E
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney, Sunday.
IBS always lived on *he farm where month
Army
during the war while it contains o f FIRES OF FITH—among those
with relatives before returning
In the matter of
Mrs. Edward Henderson was the Ernest
he died.
In Bankruptcy- some battle scenes it can be classed featured
W . Churchill
being Catherine Calvert,
home.
He Is survived by his widow and The Martin Theatre announces the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Bankrupt]
and
must
not
be
sold
as
a
war
picture.
Eugene
O’Brien,
Theodore Roberts,
one son, Ralph 9 years of age also following programe for this week: Stephson in Ludlow, part of last week. To the Hon Clarence Hale, Ju( re of the
District Court of the United tates for
FIRES OF FAITH was produced Ruby de Rentier, ia addition to Miss
ose sister, Samantha A. Libby
Mrs.
Benj.
Atherton
and
Kathrine
Tuesday night, Madge Evans in
theDistrict of Maine.
Dyer Brook to whom the sympathy of “Wanted a Mother,’{Friday night Atherton and Mrs. Lizzie Parks of ERNEST W . CHURCHILL of W ash from a story of real merit through IEvangeline Booth' who personally
a lent cirri* of friends Is extended. Eddie Poto in the “Lue of the Circus" Houlton, were the guests of Mrs. Fred burn in the county of Aroostook, and which runs a well defined love theme Iappears in the •picture,at the Dream
State of Maine, in said District respect and it is therefore, far removed from i Friday.
Funeral services were held from Oct 21st “ The Cabaret" with an all- A. Barton, last Thursday.
fully represents that on the 23rd day of
tie Beptist church on Thursday, star cast: Carlyle Blackwell, Montague
November, last past, he was
duly
eoadueted by Rev. B. C. Jenkins of Love, June Elvidge, John Bowers, Geo.
LINNEUS
adjudfed bankrupt under the Acts of
tie floral offerings were MacQuarrie, directed by Harley Knoles
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Ad beautiful showing the The inside life of the New York
Mr. John Hand of Carmel was the he has duly surrendered all his property I
In which the deceased was carbaret and the Bohemian centers of week end guest of relatives.
* and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements o f !
the great city Is vividly shown in this
held.
Mr. and Mrs. James Peabody of •laid Acts and of the orders of Court [
picture. You’ll be surprised by some Houlton spent Sunday in town.
touching his bankruptcy.
[
Whsrefore he prays, That he may be i
of the things shown, but you’ll enjoy
i
LETTER B
Mrs.
Jewett
Adams
and
baby
son
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
dlsj
the picture because it is clean and
Claud Henry, returned home last i wcharge from all debts provable against i
Mr. and Mrs. Frsd Carpenter spent delightful.
t his estate
under said bankruptcy Acts, i
Sunday.
Buadagr la Houlton with relatives.
T
„
j
« tt
. |except such debts as are excepted by
Miss Lua Hand of Houlton spent 1law from such discharge.
Mr a rt Mrs. Lyman Weeb of Ludlow
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. B. K. i Dated this 3rd day of October, A. D., (
HODGDON
■pant Sunday with relatives here.
j.1019
Mr, Hallie\ McQuarrie
lost a Burleigh.
ERNEST W. CHURCHILL,
Mrs. Mary Rideout of Ludlow Is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Bryenton
of
|
valuable
cow
recently.
Bankrupt.
her sister, Mrf. George
Mr. Murray Estabrooks has been Smyrna, spent Sunday here with
O RDER OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
relatives.
very sick during the past week.
District of Mains, Northern Division, ss
Mr*rt Mrs. Kingmore Suell of
'< On this 11th day of October, A. IX,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams are
Mrs. Oscar Porter of Grindstone, 1919, on reading the foregoing petition, !
Wsriisld wore the week end guests entertaining
guests out of town.
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. It in—
of hto mother, Mrs. H. C. Snell.
,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murchie enter
.Ordered by the Court, That a hearing |
. Mr. ert Mrs. Frank Fltspotrlck were tained guests from Wateiville recently. O. L. Sawyer.
Mr. Vincent Hither and family
!
to Richmond, N. B. on Monday to Mr. George Orchard of Houlton was
Sunday with Mr. Roy Jackins and
ettart the funeral of a relative.
at Bangor in said District, Northern <
,. \
the week end guest of relatives here. family in Houlton.
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; ;
Mr. Curtis McQuarrie and family
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crawford of
that notice thereof be published in |
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stimson, and
Littleton, end their guest Miss of Houlton visited relatives here
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
i \
(i
V.J ,
Mrs.
Roy
Niles,
Misses
Marion
said District, Northern Division, and
iioWoo white of Boston, spent Sunday Sunday.
and* other
per
n all known creditors
‘
“
and
Winnie
Logie o f .hat
Mrs. George Sherman was the guest French
wm Mn. tan k Fltspatrlck.
sons in Interest, may appear at the said
A pleasant surprise party was given of her daughter, Mrs. Frank SkolTield Houlton were calling on friends here time and place, and show cause, It any
Sunday
afternoon.
at
Houlton
last
week.
they have, why the prayer of said pet!
to Mrs. and Mn. Joe Mitchell on
tioner should not be granted.
Mrs. Ada Howard was called to
Wednesday evening. Refreshments of
Friends here of
Mrs.
Bernard And It Is F u rth e r Ordered by the Court,
<■>
caBOt coffee and sandwiches were Patten Sunday by the serious illness Hannigan were sorry to learn of the That the Clerk shall s e n d
by
mail to all known creditors copies of said
of Mrs. Luthur Glidden.
death of her husband
Denver.
wuouttnu in
iii
O liv e r , petition
this order,
ora
etition ana
and this
addressed to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham are Colorada
last week. Mrs. Hannigan them at their places of residence as
ehteken supper
was held at the receiving
ipiH
congratulations
on
t
h
e
Med by Mr. and Mrs. John
Occupied
was formerly Miss Fern Shields of
Honorab
... . .. . __ _ the
___ Honorable
Clarence Hale,
o f a baby boy Sunday.,
on Saturday evening. Twenty- arrival
Linneus.
JUdgd of the said Court, and the seal
The
many
relatives
and
friends
here
timer people from this town were jof Mrr. John Q. Adams of Houlton were
r ii ii
1
*
1 ,.
jj.
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern DW1Invitations are out for the wedding lion1of said District, on the llth day of
present, who thoroughly enjoyed the
evening, end the delicious supper grieved to learn of her death at reception of Miss Nancy London and fcjctobeu A. D., 1919.
Boston, last week.
Byron McQuarrie on
Wednesday ~ <l . s .)
I s a b e l SHEEHAN,
which wee served at a late hour.
evening, October 15th at the home
Deputy Clerk,
of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A true cop^ttest)etisi\BFLd SKEEHAN°n
HORTICELLO
LITTLETON
L. Sawyer.
*
" Deputy Clerk.
Miss Mae Small is assisting in
Mrs. Marcus Leavitt of Ludlow’ wras
Harry Hartt's store this week.
the guest of her sons, Roy and Linwood
Dr. and Mrs. Lowrey o f Presque on Sunday.
Mrs. Will Tilley’ is confined to her
Ml* spent Sunday with relatives in
bed by acute rheumatism. Her sister,
.townMrs. H. C. Sharp, left this week for Mrs. Smith of Centerville, N. B. is
- —
*
to spend the winter with caring for her.
Mrs, Mark Gray and little daughter
Ruth of Portsmouth, N. H. are the
Bhoafe Dancing School opened guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■MRO.oa Wednesday, last with a good J. A. Wolverton. v
attendance.
Fred Little who has been critically
|6lt. Elbrldge Ross am}. Miss Ada ill for many weeks from arsenic poi
Mclntoafr were united in marriage soning contracted while spraying po
Program issued eveiV Monday, bringing tbCjfour£4dbr
laat Sunday, by Rev. A. B. Carter.
tatoes is gaining slowly.
— terpieces from the highest paid artists in screendom —
Neighbors and friends of Fred Little
. Mr. Miles Foster is moving his
trinity frftm Lancaster, Pa: to this gathered at nfs home on Thursday to
to** art moving In the rent over the assist in digging his potatoes. Over
300 bbls. were harvested.
M lt OSce.
O, i* Prisoas 'and family, who Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tingley of

SURROU MDING TOWNS

SALWI0N

I

FALL COLDS

m ay be expected now, and whew

neglected

m ay

lead to serious

results

Call and let us tell you about our

S

remedies for such

’

'

BRIDGEWATER DRUG CO.

i t t p h lost their home by fire, will
AM# tfcis week in Mrs. H. C. Sharp’s
kcass, In the village, for the winter.
After the ceremony refreshments
were earned. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens
will Mare Saturday for their home in
r t Mr. and Mrs. Small will
here. All join in extending

!

*

do not vredr well
is like feeding
your money to
the

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Raymond Pelletier of St.
Francis Plantation, in the county of
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated Nov, 10, 1011 and
recorded in the Northern District of
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in
Vol. 66, Page .462, conveyed to one
A gBsiy consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levesque of Fort Kent in said
I L, Curt. Mr, BBd Mrs. R. W. county, the real estate described in
ioLsrt, ;Mlv .and Mrs. Guy Fletcher said mortgage as follows: “ The follow
art Hr. .-.art Mra. Fred Cheney of ing described land and premises situ
tattart, are enjoying a weeks outing jate in said St. Francis Plantation,
a4 tfrlUliasOB Crijsps, North Branch, i State and County aforesaid to wit: —
>'A YNBtycpwtt* double wedding t o p k : ? ur homestead on which I now live,
vat ua home of Mr. ana Mrs. hein9 a p*** of the Basile Jandreau
j tas«er,on Wednesday evening!**™’
founded on the northerly
when their eldest daughter
^ g h bank and rear line of
mid*^ Mr.
‘ Ralph
Stevens
of A#
saidr\Anl
lot a; on
the easterly side by land
* 7- *
. ’«• _ .
-_ j
A
m a IIa II a * am fl«a aA,«^li amL .
mm.,
second daughter of Denis Ouellette; on the southerly
\ imm.,art WHUam &maAl of this town side by-the highway, and on the west
wara Wilted.-la- marriage by Rev. G. H. erly side by land formerly occupied by
Daniel Thlbadeau; being also the pre t y v w A e w w
Taylor
mises conveyed to. me by. Alphonse
Harvey and others July llth l X906, as.
per Vol. 61, Page 501, of the Northern
. Oscar JUiat pf Boston was in tow n ! Aroostook, Registry of Deeds
FrfdiBy.
I Also a strip or .parcel of land startMvs.H. Klckhrson Is very ill with |,n* at *PotoLin the center of the high-1
no kept
of-.B vodovnry. '
fway, adjoining the land of Lezime i
n a
rQendmii, and running in a northerly I
..
returned |direction along the westerly like of i
homo from rarngor, Friday.
saj^ Qeandreau land a. distance of four
M. A. RartaXI *nd son loaded a car {rods, to other land ownpd by said i
of lambs at Llmastone last week.
Geandreau; thence in a, westerly di* i
Mrs. Fern Mooro o f Houlton is Section three rods to land of Duncan
steipln# tkls Winter with Mrs. F. Jones; said line being parallel with
the said mentioned highway; thence
Hatley of Richmond
is following along said land of Jones aj
v M t t t t hit son, Howard Harley for J stuan('e °* f©*r r« ds to cenfer °[ sald ,
reBks
highway; (this line running in a
M V Ifll

urn

Program Week of D ct l 3

WEDNESDAY
Metro Special with all Star Cast

^

h.® Still AJarnO

Chester Outing Magazine, Mews, Etc.
Urban Stock Co. with Frank Urban presents
closing play
If you purchase a pair Walkover
shoes you will find that your pathway

for

their

‘P als F irst”
Regular picture Matinee; evening pictures* frdrri 7 to 8.30.
Admission to both shows 25, 35 arid 50c pliW *War tak.'
■— 1' 1
■ '
.............
-nn ■ ;n ygi1;i.
The Miracle Man is Coming

will be made more pleasant. You will
also discover that our prices won’t
pain your purse.

TT

Pal m e rV S h o e S t o r e

THUR8 DAY

, i/t.

W m . RlTSSELlt

;

in 5 reel Comedy Drama

. ‘ •When a M an B ides
w w w u w yw w vyw w w w vw w w w ^ W N w w

.

.

.

.

.

2 Pool Tables, 1 Billiard Table,

•—Nah*rt jaMlson, ^ho has been in aiong tjje center of said highway three 1
^ ew
and rods, to place of beginning, Being the
Wlu oe M M soon.
same premises conveyed to me by Ida
Mtss Kimball, Oldest daughter o f , Campbell, George Nadeau and Mary
Hiram Kimball, died Friday o f j Nadeau, November 2nd, 1910, as per
tabormUoali, fuoeral was held Sonday. Vol. 53. Page 598, of the above RegisMra. V. Stacey of Shirley has been try ”
a geest lor a low days at Uto home of
And Whereas said Charles Levesque
her p«ra*te Mr. a r t Mra. |M. Bar™**, by his deed of assignment dated May
If yoff watch refuses to go or keep JJ J912 and recorded in said Registry
^
** »a Two, n.M .n . District in Vol. 58. Page 567 assigned
J T o o for O e a o o d to make aad conveyed said mortgage and the
, ..
■wwwu
debt ^therein described and thereby se- i
x.
j cured to the Houlton Trust Company, !
Boone wi
g®*®80,11! a corporation, of Houlton in said coun
Rinnan s ;
r, ^ Mr*.
A Now, therefore, the .condition in said i
gooa time mortgage is broken by reason whereof i
.'V
said Houlton Trust Company claims a '
L k Church 1foreclosure thereof and gives this no- j
M. A. i tlce for that purpose.
!
they .Houlton, Maine, October 13, 1919. !
They 1
HOULtGN TRUST CO.
r t ^ jB r t h o i ^
By its attorneys,
342
Archibalds. ^WWWWNWWVNWWWVANWWW W M V W W W W W W W W W W W V .

Brunswick-Balke

make,

kA T h orouI gg ph b red T ram p 5’

HALE HAJRHLTON
> •

x \ iq;,a 5 Reel C o r D r a m a

■■ ^ ; ; •
“ jfc ill h f ^ e p ’ ’
,
W. pimock offers a company of artist? \yith beautiful
voices, and charmitig personalities. -Everjjr ^embet^
ished artists in light #pera Singing'
Regu^j* picture M a t i n g evening pictures fromt-7‘^
Admission to both Sheiks 25, 35, 5Q and 75c plusSjt^^^iit
New York Opera Cd. ©rUniversal lyiiferit a show

1

National Cash Register, 1 8 ft.

Silent S a le s m a n S h o w

'•!< ■;,

pR iD /fy

at a Sacrifice without fail ibefore
November first.

J. B. Swalftird with his big comedy drama -

, u 1t
A Play with Comedy .pstwOp, smiles and t e a ^ 1
Regular picture Matinee; evening pictured from ’r f o 8.30.
Admission to both shows 25, 35‘ and 50c pjnp wqr-

F or S a le

ail

;

C a se ,

Chairs, etc.

Louis G in sb erg

8 ATURDAY

CATHERINE CALVERT
in W m . Sherry’s special poduotion

‘ •M arriage”
Also two Reel Christie Comedy ‘*ROWDY ANN**
SHOW STARTS AT 7 O'CLOCK SATURD

fGHTS

MONDAY
TOM MOORE
n a 5 Reel Comedy Drama
“ HEARTkEASE"
Also Ford gflucatonaj Weekly
/
■ 'X
■

tu itb A Y
Ma r r y c a !r e y
n 6 Reel Drama tail of romance, adventure andf thrills
Also “ The Red GI0ve" ahd Mutt and Jeff
"J

m

